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Christinas eve will be celebrated 
over the Pampa Station of KORS 
with a program of Christmas carols 
and music, with Mrs. May foreman I 
Carr -of the Pampa College of Mu
sic, In charge, it was announced to
day.

Thd .program will be on the air 
from 9 until 19 o’clock. A picked 
chorus of about 30 persons, includ
ing many of the best voices in 
Pampa, will ding several selections. 
Violin and piano numbers will also 
reflect the Yuletlde theme. Several 
of the Pampa college students who 
will be home for the holidays will 
be on the progtam.

Miss Audrey Noel who sang be
fore many Pampa audiences while 
she was In high school here will 
give several selections. She Is study
ing voice at the University of Colo
rado. Boulder. Don Zimmerman. 
University of Oklahoma student, 
will also sing.

Solon Is Riled When 
His Measure Is 

Tabled f
WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. CSV-

Deputies Have Order 
To Be Very 

Careful
Experts Will 

to Snuff caught fire at logs* field today as 
ha was about to leave for New York 
with Mfcs. Lindbergh, but be ex-

PAMPA—CPTY OP O H  AND WHEAT—C ITY OF GOOD HOMES

NTY, TEXAS, FRID A Y  EVEN ING, DECEM BER 19, 1930.Howell spoke for more than an 
hour and a half Ip occupy the time 
of the senate until It was to take 
up other business under a  previous 
agreement. He took the floor after 
he had been eurcetaful in an a t
tempt to get action on a bill of his 
own providing a-new basis oT set
tlement of claims. His dtsrussion 
included such subjects as the Alas
kan railway and the Cape Cod ca-

PA M PA ,

i f i O ^ e t s  C h e c k s
Plane Lands in Buffalo Street cuffed. In the custody of Degtttto 

Prank Jf-rdon and Jfeff Outhrie. 
who left last night for Odessa whare 
yesterday Ace drew a sentence «n
a burglary charge.

The deputies were Instructed to  
"becareful.” The high sheriff; ft. 
a  Oraves, readily admits that tf 
Pendleton gets away this time 
well, he postponed ssylng what be 
will do, but It w tt be plenty- The 
sheriff wanted to go to Odessa, 
himself, and bring the slippery aee 
to Pampa, but he finally allowed 
Jordon and Outhrie to go- Three 
times has Pendleton evaded the 
sheriff’s custody by escaping from 
other Jails and officers In various 
parts of Oklahoma and Texas.

Store Building 
To Close Block 
On North Cuyler

As Senator HOwell spoke the con
ference report an the emergency 
(116,000,000 emergency employment,

Three masked and heavily armed 
men held up and robbed O, 8. Rlneovernight guest* a t the home of Dr. 

William H. Wllmer. eye medalist at 
Johns Hopkins hospital. They flew 
hare yesterday from Washington,, 
and visited the clinic named t q f o f

Tffc.07 in Ihecks.linr lrt cash and 
e ttef vaiuJbre^'atr ft lease... S lat 
miles south of Barger about 10 
o’clock last night.

Ur: Rlne, superintendent of the 
R. W. Rlne Drilling company of 
Pampa which has offices In the 
Rose building, had gone out to the 
well to assist drillers in eliminat
ing some pips trouble. Soon after 
he arrived, a car drove up and three

3V-'ALDINGTON, Dec. 19. (JP) -  
T he  $46,000,000 drought relief con
ference report was adopted today 
by the house.

It now goes to the senate.
The measure carries no provision 

for loans for food, but provides for 
advances to farmer* in the'drought 
areas for seed, feed and fertilizer.

Plans for the construction of a 
(12,000 store building on North 
Cuyler next to the Oil Belt grocery 
are being drafted by W. R Kauf
man, architect. As soon as they 
are completed, the contract win be 
let by the builders, August Gordon 
and C. P. Buckler.

The new structure will be 25 feet 
wide and 120 feet long. It has al
ready been leased. Erection of the 
building will solidify the block ex
tending from Montgomery Ward 
and company to the Rose building, 
leaving a solid row of business 
houses.

The struoture will be modern In 
every detail. A terra cotta and 
marble front will add to the attrac
tiveness of the building. Although 
only one story will be erected at 
present, the foundations will be 
built to hold up two fleors.

Mr. Gordon, one of the builders.

was brandishing a gun. Two of 
the robbers kept Mr. Rlne and the 
three drillers covered with their 
guns while the other searched them.

in addition to the money ana 
check*, the robbers also tome a $46 
watch from one of the drillers and 
a suit of clothe;! from a bunk house 
cn the lease. The trio then es
caped In an automobile. One of the 
checks, in the amount of $60917, 
was drawn on the p in t National 
bank, of Augusta. Kan*., in favor of

Says Robinson
Logical Nominee

o. O. sum, by R. w  Rlne Drilling 
company. The other check, for 
$106.90, .was, also made to O. Q-

construction will be In charge of 
a local contractor, and that only 
local laborer* may be employed. No 
laborer will be allowed to work over 
three consecutive days, he said. This 
plan accords with a request made 
recently by the B. C D.’s unemploy-* 
ment committees for organizations 
to shorten the working weeks of 
laborers so that more men can be 
employed without Increasing the 
payroll.

He said In hts opinion the Demo
cratic party should go on Mtawdtol 
1931 ae being opposed to wwrtlfici-
tion of the Volstead act, evpissstng 
a belief neither party would seek 
repeal of the eighteenth «unrig 
ment outright. He eaid one party, 
or both, might advocate repeal «f 
the Volstead act.

tax, and for penalties a t  the rate 
«T $1,000 a dar since June 30. 
^Western Union, it was recently 
dtoefoSed, has never obtained a 
permit ae * foreign corporation to 
do business In Texas, and the at
torney .general’s department an
nounced suit would he Instituted to 
oust the company unless settlement

This airplane made an unorthodox landing in tho middle 
pf a downtown Buffalo street when its motor went dead 
while its pilots were taking part in a night flying exhibi
tion to dedicate the city’s new street lighting system. The 
plane came, down near the New York Central railroad 
station,-.shown in the background. The pilots escaped 
uninjured.

tteee-RiCcMct 'plait election, “ft
the county-wide i*suc falls. Pampa 
Will have something to fall back 
Upon.” Clyde Father** said. ''Pam
pa 1* going to be the laughing stock 
of the Panhandle if we don't carry 
a bond election pretty soon."

McLean and LePors citizens pres
ent. stated ' their believed the citi
zens of those two towns are now 
ready to approve a county-wide 
paving program.

bitten had had a fair trial as yet.

Attempt Made 
To Break Jail

Dr. Martin Talks▼r* • ft *
io  iviwaniH u iw

Dr. Tom, Martin gave an lntereet- 
lng talk on the ’’Ideal* of Ktwanfc* 
at the tegular meeting of the chib

tireat scientist 
Has Birthday Unless the election is advertised 

between now and Jan. 1. the order 
calling it  may be- rescinded TYLER, Dec. 19. (JP)—An attempt 

by three men to escape from the 
Smith county jail last night after 
they had slugged Wlnnlfred Green, 
Jailer, was frustrated by Dandy 
Warren, druggist, who heard cries 
for help at his store hearby.

Warren notified Sheriff Tom 
Sikes, who. with a group of citizens, 
went to the jail in time to prevent 
the delivery, arriving just as Ed
ward Woodland, convicted on a 
liquor charge, was unlocking the 
third-floor door.

The men had gained entrance to 
the runabout by sawing a hinge off 
a cell door and hammering through 
a wall five-sights of an inch thick 
with a piece of Iron from a bunk.

Green was slugged while locking 
up for the night and the men took 
his keys.

Warren ran to the rear of the 
jail when he heard cries for help 
and asked what was wrong

Dale Payne, a prisoner, called 
down to him: "They've got Green 
down on the floor: I think he’s 
dead.”

BORDER, Dec. 19. (Special) — 
Defense attorneys, this morning 
plied Mrs. Lillian Higgins, who 
claims she is the common-law wife 
of Carl Prince, drilling contractor, 
with questions regarding the one- 
year-old son who she claimed w*$ 
hers and Prince* |in an (UUnony 
suit at Pampa last summer. By or
der of Judge Clifford! Braly, custody 
of the child was returned to a Kan
sas City maternity hospital.

Mrs/Higgins is suing Prince for 
division of property which she al
leges is worth $1,000,000. Sh« was 
on the stand four hours yesterday 
and three this morning. Questions 
regarding the child were strenuous
ly objected to by Mks. Higgins' law
yers. Prince’s attorneys are at
tempting to make the child ah is
sue in the case.

“I  don't remember,” was a fre
quent answer of Mrs. Higgins to 
questions regarding the proceedings 
at Pampa lata summer.

The plaintiff was often advised 
by the court to answer counsel's 
questions directly. Prince’s attor
ney complained that the witness 
was cross-examining him instead of 
allowing herself to be cross-exam
ined. -

PASADENA. Calif.. Dec. 19. <**- 
Dt-i Albert A. Mlchelsoo,' first 
American physicist to win the Nobel 
prize and recipient of many other 
awards, both here ifnd  in Europe, 
for scientific achievement, to 7$ 
years pld todajC.
.. But birthday anniversaries do not 
interest him. in fact, pntil friends 
reminded him of it yesterday, .he 
had not given, hi* , tilth one a 
thoaghfc He is JntaTssWd in com- 
pissing oib last experiment to de
termine the speed of light and in 
the approaching visit of Dr. Albert

Ex-Service Men, 
May Enlist Again

vectors and explorers would i 
have accomplished the things 
have placed us ahead today,"

Community Chest and Welfare
Bpsrd officials met last night and 
appropriated a $300 emergency fund 
for Immediate use by the board. 
Mrs. W. H. Davis was employed as 
temporary manager. The board 
will meet next Monday or Tuesday 
night to elect officers and a per
manent manager. Judge Ivy E. 
Duncan announced.

The fund raised In the Communi
ty Chest drive will net be distribut
ed to the various organizations un
til the first of the year. *None of 
the money was to be used this year, 
but the emergency fund was set 
aside for cases which need immedi
ate attention. With the exception 
of this amount, the sum. approxi
mately $13,500. raised in the chest 
thrive retains the shape of a lump 
sum In the bank.

t t  will be distributed the first of 
the year to the Boy Scouts, Wel
fare! Board, day nursery, Oirl 
Scouts, Salvation Army, and put 
Into Immediate use.

Klwards club, and all other Kiw 
to clubs that makes poasfbi* the 
cotnpHshment of things really wr
witts.”

The Rev. James Todd Jr., for 
Ktwanian of Kewanee, HL, wag 
come a member of the local eta

An attenftoaoe contest with 
membership divided into two ta 
was announced by John P. ftta 
c . M Car lock will be captain 
the "Red team," and Mm$r ft 
captain of the "White team.” - ‘ 
contest will dose March 1, 1M1, 
the losing team will give a bane 
to the winning team.

Braly Is Sustained 
in English SuitUncle 8am iaigoing to see to It 

that none of the ex-service men— 
soldiers, marines, sailors stand In a 
soup line If not desired by him.

Today, Postmaster Crawford re
ceived a letter from (ha district U. 
S. army enlistment bursgn at Ama
rillo, which stated that all unem
ployed men who served in the ma
rine corps, army or navy, may en
list again for ong year. The war 
department believes this will relieve 
the unemployment 
some extent 

The privilege .’of 
army for one y*ai

Judge Clifford Braly’s ruling that 
the suit in which Lizzie Miller of 
McLean is suing Harold English of 
Amarillo for damages in connection 
with the death of her son. must be 
tried on its own merits in Gray 
county was affirmed by the Court 
of Civil Appeals, Amarillo, Wed
nesday.

The case was called for trial here 
last summer by the defendant, 
English filed a plea for privilege 
which was denied by Judge Braly. 
The case was then appealed. Mrs. 
Miller’s 16-year-old son met his 
death in an airplane crash at Mc
Lean. The plane is alleged to have 
been owned by English.

Ur. Smith plans to

listing in the 
open to ex- 

service men only, Mr Crawford mid, 
although other Qualified persons 
may enlist for the regular term.

Interested persons are advised to 
communicate with Mr. Crawford. 
Transportation will be provided to Two Locations 

Made by Empire
rays are 

and timing
Kelley's Charges

May Be Probed
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. (IP) — 

Senate Investigation of chargee by 
Ralph 8. Kelley, former field agent 
of the general land office, of ir
regularities in the lease of oil sheJe 
lands, was proposed in a resolution 
offered today by Senator Walsh, 
Democrat. Montana

Walsh said ha was expressing no 
conviction about the charges, but 
thought they should be the sub
ject *'at least of a preliminary in
quiry." .

He asked to have the resolution

School Is Out!
CORSICANA. Dec. 19. WV-Per

sons who bum gasoline in order to 
get to s  bread line can afford to 
purchase their own bread. J. N. Ed
ens, local business man, ruled today 
when hto offer to furnish free 
bread to the unemployed and needy 
brought a long string of automo-

The result was 
oUg, Dr. Mn- 
theory ot rela-

- ELLSWORTH, Kans . Dee. I f  UP) 
Ellsworth county officers today 
sought dues to substantiate their 
theory that a man, whose charred 
body was found In the wreckage at 
a motor car near Kanapotto yester
day. had been murdnml and hto 
body burned to lltol Investigators
aettsy. •'

The Jtoriy was tentatively identi
fied as that of Qarl Schneider, an

Mexico Haviftg Pour hundred and seventy leaves 
of bread were given away tor Edens 
yesterday, many coming in auto
mobiles.

“Automobile patrons will be dto- 
oontinued," he announced, adding: 
“If you are able to purchase gaso
line you are certainly able to buy



thin* about Jordan.
"cirta telephoned next day and 
we*f, you see I thCAjgh. every* 

thin* was over and it would: be 
better It we didn't see each other. 
We had an Mgumcnt and v hen we 
happened to meet, in the hotel that 
afternoon we ar*ued again. If 
Celia isn’t going to mwry Jorctnn 
what did Mrs. Parsons want to tell 
me ehe was tort" » -•!

Mitchell iutd beer, listening cJos - 
ly "I wtoS I knew, my hey,” ne 
said. “I wish I knew.”

'AT reached it before Evelyn Parsons
IT, leave* had sufficient control of herself to 
has lived realise what was happening. She 

aether, gasped and sprang after him. 
v jogs her “Jbhn!" she moaned, “don’t leave 
r* h fe u »  me! John. I beg of y o u -” 
eats are Her words were lost as John 
m b  i  Mitchell pulled the door to behind 
a t  eear- Mm. He drew out a handkerchief.

Wiping his blow as they walked 
mg news- down the eerrldor. Neither of them 
In (bore spoke until they were hi the down- 

ks EVE stairs entrance. Then the older

You’re not in the photographic 
business, are you! Good — for a 
moment I thought your interest 
might be Bmfasslual Yes, dr. 
Shlelc is a comer, --mat boy s

Wagner was still talking five 
minutes later when Barney ap
pealed. Both of the two older men 
looked embarrassed but Barney
said:

“I found him! Shall we go now, 
Mr. Mitahell? I've finished. ”
/  * *  •

Mitchell shook hands wttb Wag* 
ner. “I want to thank you,” h r  
said. “I’ll remember what you’ve 
told am.”

‘‘Glad to have seen you. Hope 
you’ll drop In again!”

As they stepped into the elevator 
MiUhell remarked to Shields: ‘‘I 
suppose I’ve never really appreciat
ed the opportunities m this bust- 
ness of yams.”

“F«w people do. They see pic- 
tu n s in the newspapers and never

l o o k  cutslde. T h e y  had 
reached the house. Mitchell led 
the way to the library. He closed 
the doer behind - them apd sakf: 
"Now then, let’s go over this amble, 
thing!”

He sat down at his dnak. eyeing 
the young man Look here.” he 
demanded, "have you Bad any
thing to eat this morning?”

"I really didn’t  think about :t 
but I ’m not hungr —“ Barney fej-

the issue construction of MOO,000 
rth of utility lines, divided $160,-

”1 want t* talk to you. Shields. 
Come down to my home, will you?”

"I ought to drop in at the Apex 
cfficc for a few minutes. After that 
I'll be glad to come. I  haven't been 
working since my asm was cracked 
up but I promised to see Wagmar 
this morning.'*

‘Suppose we stop on the way? 
Is that all. right?”

Shields agreed. When they were 
settled in Mitchell's car tb* lawyer 
leaned back and shaded his eyas 
with one hand. Barney respected 
his companion's silence and did 
net speak. He was surprised when 
Mitchell stopped out of the car be
fore the Apex office.

“Don’t  mind if I come along with 
you, do you?" Mitchell asked.

“Not at all.”
They entered the suite of rooms 

ccfcupied by the photographic ser
vice and after a wait were admitted 
to the general manager’s office. 
Mr. Wagner rose and shook hands 
cordially when Barney introduced 
Mitchell Then for several mo
ments the young man and his 
superior discussed u photographic 
assignment.

“How's the arm coming along?"
! Wagner asked after they had 
I reached a decision. .

“O. K. Doc says hell take the 
splint off Saturday. I'll be on the 
Job Monday all rght. Say—do you 
think Tracey’s around?"

“I saw him half an hour ago.’’
Shields turned apologetically to

ward Mitchell. “I  hope you don’t 
mind waiting just a minute longer,” 
he said. “If I can get hold of 
Tracy right now I'll save myself 
an hours' work.”

•‘I can wait,” Mitchell nodded. 
When the door closed after the 
young man John Mitchell leaned
forward.

“What do you think of him?” he 
a "Wed, nodding in the direction in 
which Shields had disappeared.

“What do I think of Shields?" 
Wagner repeated in his crisp voice. 
“Weil, sir. I ’ll tell you. I’ve been 
sitting at this desk for 20 years 
and not once in five of them has a 
young fellow with the ability, 
keenness and general usefulness of 
Barney shields walked into this 
room.”

“You find him—trustworthy?”
The general manager of the 

Apex Picture Servioe surveyed 
John Mitchell through narrowed 
eyelids. He chewed on his cigar 
before answering.

“May I ask Just why you're seek
ing this information?”

"Certainly. My own acquaintance 
with the young man is brief but I 
understand that my daughter—”
> “Then congratulate the girl on 
her good taste!" Wagner interrupt
ed heartily. “She's a smart girl.

fry improvement of pubhp parks in

Th» mayor, wijp ottered Urn **»- 
jfectr new as an aid to the unem
ployment situation, would Include in 
the contracts a provision that loud 
l*bcr must be used wherever poe-

/  9QW  home 
vm  coming back 
rwn to shop id tlie 

eve^ng, why net stop at 
T jd  Court House JRafe 

/tor dinner—k t  fai/nJore 
eonvMjiimflr ana wrlygive 
you L  great f jb aW n o re  
t i r r ^ / f o n  y o u !  t o p p i n g .  

Sales/ pe\^le And other 
em p lo y e e s  H iiU fu id  d in - 
ingA t The CoUHs^ioiisc 
Cafe giyea them 
from the day's Christmas 
rush. Prices are surpris-

InsteM l 
and t£ 
d o w n j^

Gunwoman Talks 
To Young Sonbother to think how they got there. -Yes, air I'

If you’d hear some .of the things The butler del 
Wagner can tell you'd know pic
turing the news is getting to be $ *1 four c
bigger thing all the time" afterncon ;

Wnen 'they .reached $he oar ^ tn e  were i 
Mitchell told the driver to toko Bt]d
them to the Grammercy Square rounding List 
house. On the way he asked Bar- r«i.n^ home, 
ney about his acquaintance w ith, but a  i
Mrs. Parsons. ** | frock eat on a

The young man flushed. “I didn’t ; the courts, 
mean to start a row Hke that!” he I The rirl did 
said. “What was it all about? with one foot

NEW CASTLE. Pa- Dec. 19. OP)— 
With tiny arms about her neck,

NOON

Donnie gave her a Christmas gift 
—a picture of a  flower pqt he drew 
to sritcol. She gave JDo*nW «* 
aviators cap. The i Donnie said 
goodbye had was led away by rela
tives. ...

Mrs. Schroeder is to die with her 
sweetheart, Glenn Dague. for the 
slay mg of a patrolman. 1

ingly low—J 
The Court 
this evening.

ipproachlng 
”1 didn’t

SALT

111 W  K ingam ill

“No naed. We’p be back In no 
tlm*.”

The girl eat down. Jordan took 
the wheel and they left the drive 
for the main highway. The car’s 
•peed increased

Suddenly Jordan spoke: “This 
time. CeUe.” he said, “ybu/e going 
to m any me whether you went to
or not!”

it> many Jordan.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

chapter Lvn
Only Evelyn Parsons nervous 

B a n d s  betrayed her. She 
clutched a t her handkerchief but 
Hot a muscle of her face moved 
aar did the pitch of her voice 
Ctenge as ehe faced Mitchell and

I CHARD
• Mello-Glo 

Powder and 
Lipstick, $2.00 

value Office

Lowest Prices—Come IiyAnd See Fi

“An Ideal Gift” 
M a n y  style* to cl 
J-rom and in colon 
folding and box.

UrBoxes, 1 to 
ackage. Jacol 
mm’s, Martha

ouches,

Good suggestions for the Holiday! 
Buy the Best Mattress for th< 
money or have your old on* Re
novated P* csoert/ for less.

AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY
Phone 611 ____ U O  8. Barnef
WE GUARANTEE TO P L E A S !

Brushes
AcroM from /the Whit* Doer Land Bldg. SheaTfer PensPerfumes

. “There are several things I am 
beginning to doubt." Mitchell ibid 
slowly. "So you didn't even men
tion Jordan’s name! Shields must 
have misunterstood' Why didn't 
you tell me he's been here to din
ner? You assured me last night 
you’d never seen this young man.'’ 

He turned toward Barney. “When 
did you first meet Mrs. Parsons?’’ 
. “1$ was the day after I broke my 
Srih- I came here to see Celia.” 

“And when was that?”
Uke sparks from flint Evelyn's 

totes flashed dangerously “They're 
all 8*sl" she screamed before the 
youth. could answer "Lies! I 
won't be tatted to this way!” She 
grabbed up a tiny green glass 
figurine and sent it smashing 
•gross the room. Then pointing at 
Jprney she cried. "Make him get 
out of my home! Make him go!"
, “Jfpt until I’ve heard the last of 
this!" Mitchell Insisted.

Fury completely overcame Eve
lyn’s judgment Tears of anger 
blinded her. The chair beside her 
crashed against the floor.
. “Will you get out of here!" she 
•ere*mod stomping one foot and 
glaring at Shtety '.Will you?"

The young man drew back., hor
rified. He glanced toward Mitchell.

h a v e  a complete 
7* Sheaf fer PsmTHE LINES 

$1,00 to $15.00
Perfume* Jfi many new 
Import®® Mors. Sets in 

Coty, Karens Your Name En 
graved F R E lHoubigant Banana

HAND TOOLED LEATHER BAGS

ATHKRXmas CardsEaton
Crane & Pikea nd Whiting Davis

MESH BAGS
Writing Casas 

Card Cases 
Note Books, etc.

We have the largest ex
clusive hue of Greeting 
Cards in town. Hun
dreds of New Designs.

An excellent gift for 
Mother. Juat received 
a new assortment in 
new weaves.
Boxes from 60c to $»

got" Mitchell toid. 
two men utort-

t  door. They had

SAVE ON OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS
(Let He Save Yen Beal Money m  Yoar Drag Needs)

76c Fitch 
Shampoo —  
$1.00 Mineral
O il___________
$1.00 Elmo
C re a m _____
*10©  c<*y;«
Powder
86c Cutex Cut
icle Remover ~~ 
$1.00 Jeff gens

$1.00 Lucky
T tg s r  ---------
$1.50 Pink- 
ham veg. coi 
$1.00 Krank 
Lemon Crea 
60c Hind's

60c Lysol
S p ec ia l------
$1.00 Wins
C ardu i-------
$1.50 Agarol 
Special ——  
60c Milk of

envelopes, 
flee forth*, 
ers, Christ- 

Window

$ 2 .0 0  8 .6 .8 .
S pecia l-----
$1.00 Miles 
Nervine —  
$1.00

iderine
$2 .00  K ari
Powder —Extra Special Prices Until Xmas

We Are Offering Hundreds of G if t  S



Daily News Run Sheet Daily News Run Sheet

T o t a l
STA N D IN G

STA N D IN G
B. and P. DIRECTORY

B. and P. DIRECTORY

REX THEATRE

C ream s---------
$1.00 Listerine 
Antiseptic '—....
$1.00 Batha 
Sweet —-------

60c Sal 
Hepatica
$1.20 S.M.A 
Baby Food .
40c
Castoria —

Blue
HONEYle-Half Pounds the

irfully2 pkgs. Pancake O C *  
F L O U R ------—

g ro u p
tailored

b u t t e rtree Lights
Doaen Mfedium 
ORANGES ----

" S ' * * *  $ 1 . 0 0 H e a v y  imported 
c o t t o n  blanket 
cloth in the latest 
sombre patterns. 8 
large p o c k e t  s, 
braid t r i m m e d .

We invite you to c /h e  in aryl see the many prac
tical and useful grits here. /There is one suitable 
for everyone, r^otlrer, fa th /r, /s te r , kfother and 
friend. /  "

You w ill/appreciate ou;

Manicure Sets 
$150  to $14.00

It that she will a  
ate. Pure thread 
full fashioned .Pound Hamburger

m e a t  — — —-Gillette
RAZORS

$1.00 to $10.00
(No Cereals or W ater)

: * 'I.,eous servit Wine Sets . 
.25 to $16.50

u rttia  t r  1 III ^
tjgQ Rayon girdle.
-----  He Is Expecting

Lb: Pure Pork 
'SAUSAGE —DE VILRI■ % - S 1 ■$:

Perfume Ator
$20.00

Gladstone Bags Pound Di 
SALT M

Pound Pork 
STEAKS p ecia l— L ed iea’

Ensemble Purses
$& 00 V alu e

93.69

Here they are . , . 
smart new * pat
terns t h a t  D a d  

j would choose him- 
l self. Noh-wi inkle 
! linings. Give him 
: several!

SPECIAL
Ade-o-Matic Orange and 
Lemon juice extractor, $6 
value—-

$3.69

• , SHEAFFERS

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
•• t

Your n^me engraved in 22-karat gold letters free 
on any Sheaffer pen or pencil.

Lb. Mission Cured O
HAMS — - 1 ------^

(Whole or Half)
.................. ■ se v e ra l i

SUfc Hosiery 49c
-------------- He w u la y P  ,Appreciate '

'ik V _ i Genuine Teo - Plus
V-_. >------^  /> ,  Hose, f a m o u s  for

.  4. t hei r Ions wear and
M l / ----------s m a r t  appearance.
■ y H a p | | | ^ 5 3 . P i e p e  SUk. Pair 49c.

A Place for H it Pipe

Pound Melrose
ijurcolators
Toasters

1.89 to $10.00
EASTMAN KODAKS

UTTLE CHIEF 
C O M P O U N D

,$• p " 1 ---------------- M

« *  s s --------------
J l f c p . i l ------------------ **

Special— 2-A Camera, $4.00 value, now $1.69

COTY’S MANICURE SETS

$3.00 to $5.00 A ll D a d ’s
?&ok. eU K
m this hand-

Ladies’ Amity
Pursestoe to 915.00 Houbigant’.  Imported Perfumes

$400 value. invite you td try our 
we feel sure you will 

mtnc ben. We willCigarettes
Saturday only, Carton

$1.19e, Ciro, Houbi- 
s, A p ril Showers, 
- a ------------------- $ 1 . 0 0

gant’s, Evening in Pi 
Jade, Seventeen__ « *  P ro p -



Come down to my home, will you?"
“I ought to drop in at the Apex 

office for a few minutes. After that 
I'll be (led to come. I haven’t  been 
working since my arm was cracked 
up but I promised to see Wagner

He sat down at hi* doak, eyeing 
the young man looks here.” be 
demanded, “have you had- any
thin* to eat this morning?’'

“I  really didn't think about It 
but I'm not hungry—1* Barney b-- 
gan.

Mitchell rang a bell. The butler 
answered the summons.

"Brin* a  tray with coffee ami 
toast and eggs." Mitohel ordered, 
"as soon as you can have it ready.1’ 

"Tea. sir. I'll bring It a t  once.” 
The butler departed.

At four o'clock the follow- 
ig afternoon slanting rays of sun- 
ifne were making patterns of 
pit and Shadow on pie lawn eqr-

iramhiercy Square rounding Lisi Duncan’s L o n g  
>ay he asked Bar- igi*nd home. Wo one' Was jdavtag 
acquaintance with tennis but a girl in a brief, bljp 

_ . _  „ fmek sat on a bench at the side of
-I flushed. "1 didn’t  the courts.
row like that!” he The gp-i aid not move. She sat 
• •  11 about? with one foot tucked under her,
is  a terror!” both hands clasped on one knew 
rtou t that later," From the distance came a low 

idetfcr, "but 2 do whistle. The girl jumped up and 
hen you and Mrs. hurled to r J e t  thcToung man 
let. I t  may have approaching from the house, 
tag on the pwh- «i d idnt expect you so gsOn, 
«*ia.’ . i Tod.’ ’.she said ' m  >,
-  the liw t Ume I  Jordan slipped\an arm around 
5 “ay after I  her. “Thought you might like a

“I  can tell y 
Mitchell said 
want to know

The girt aat down. Jordan took 
the wheel and they left the drive 
for the main highway. The ear’s 
speed increased. "

Suddenly Jordan spoke: “Th1* 
time. Celia," he said, "ybu'/e going

'  Mello-Glo 
Powder and 

Lipstick. $2.00 
value

We Are Off wing Hundn 
Lowest Prices-Comu .were Bitting in that very ehalr

’You certainly must have mls- 
Serstood me. I couldn't pos-

thave said such a thing.” 
a Mitchell interrupted. "I'd 
s to bear more about this.” he 
d. "Suppose you tell me the'

“An Id e a l Gift’’ 
M a n y  styles to cl 
lrom and in colors, 
folding and box.For the first time Evelyn Par- 

asms looked startled. She flung 
bar head back. “But John—dear- 
dot! Barely you wouldn’t doubt my 
dtaM! I ten you it’s not true. 
Why. I  didn’t even mention Jor
dan’s name!"

The man and woman eyed each 
IMPt- For the moment Shields 
WM forgotten.

Good suggestions for the Holidays 
Buy the Best Mattress for the 
money or have your old on* Re
novated kw e^oerp tor less.

AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY
Phone 613 ____  U »  S. Bar net
WE GUARANTEE TO P L E A S !

Brushes
White Deer Land Bldg. Sheaffer PensPerfumes

stag to doubt.” Mitchell 
“Bo you didn’t  even 

Iordan’s name! Shields, 
mbunterstood' Why d 
eU am he's been here to

h a v e  •  complete 
S f  Sheaf f a t ' PensTHE LINES 

*t,oa to 115.60
Perfume* ih  many new 
Importgg Odors. Sets 4n 

Coty, Karees 
Houbigant » B ra v e d  F R H

HAND TOOLED LEATHER BAGS

ATHESXmas Cards
and Whiting Davie

MESH BAGS
Writing Cases 

, Card Cases 
Note Books, etc.

We have the largest ex
clusive tine of Greeting 
Cards in town. Hun
dreds of New Designs.

An excellent gift for 
Mother, lu s t received 
s new assortment in 
new weaves.
Boxes from 50c te  $8 Half Price5c to $1.003-Piece Bedrown Suits

npa Furniture
Extra Special Prices Until Xmas

.....-

Cr IQ30 MCA SERVICE / mc

TOBAY
W, leave*

The parents are 
Sfev. Rugers Is »

te  gel rid of the girl a n 
TOD 

of
km t<

t«  gpe Jordan.
ceases te New York to 

I marts CrUa. She drib  
cares tar Jordan bu‘ 

litres it is Shields when 
Mrs. Parsons arouses

and the father and

to find that her

York.

H hnm.' thaT
irdan. Whoa Celia

reached It before Evelyn -  Parsons 
had sufficient ecntrol of herself to 
realise what was happening. She 
gasped an« sprang after him.

"JohnI" she rncooed, don't leave 
me! John. I  beg of you—" „.

Her words were lost as John 
Mitchell pulled the door to behind 
him. He drew out a handkerchief, 
wiping his brow at they walked 
db«n the corridor. Neither of them 
spoke until they were in the down
stairs entrance. Then the older 
man said: -  '

“I want to talk to you. Shields

_____ __  where Celia is. Next
ntarntag Mitchell and Shields are

A S *  1 S S L  ‘S T T “. 'S Z
Mrs. Parson* told him Celia was 
te marry Jordan. , 5 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER LVn
Only Evelyn Parsons nervous 

b a n d s  betrayed I . She 
clutched a t her handkerchief but 
JM t! a muscle of her face moved

^ 6X1 the pitch of her voice 
t  as ehe faced Mitchell and 

Of course It’s

"Suppose we stop on the way? 
Is that all. right?”

Shields agreed-. When they were 
settled in Mitchell's car the lawyer 
leaned back and shaded his cyan 
with one hand. Barney respected 
his companion’s silence and did 
net .speak. He was surprised when 
Mitchell stepped out of the car be
fore the Apex office.

“Don’t  mind If I come along with 
you, do you?" Mitchell asked.

“Not at all.”
They entered the suite of rooms 

occupied by the photographic ser
vice and after a wait were admitted 
to the general manager’s office.. 
Mr. Wagner rose and shook hanks 
cordially when Barney introduced 
Mitchell. Then for several mo
ments the young man and his 
superior discussed a photographic 

1 assignment
“How’s the arm coming along?” 

Wagner asked after they had 
reached a decision

“O. K Doc says hell take the 
splint off Baturday. I’ll be on the 
job Monday all lght. Say—do you 
think Tracey’s around?*’

“I saw him half an hour ago.”
Shields turned apologetically to

ward Mitchell. "I hope you don’t 
mind waiting just a minute longer,” 
he said- "If I can get hold of 
Tracy right now I’ll save myself 
an bomb’ Fork."

"I can wait,” Mitchell nodded. 
When the door closed after the 
young man John Mitchell leaned
fcrinfcrd.

"What do you think of him?" he 
s-ked, nodding In the direction in 
which Shields had disappeared.

“What do I  think of Shields?’’ 
Wagner repeated In his crisp voice 
“Well, sir, n i  tell you. I’ve been 
sitting at this desk for 20 years 
and not once in five of them has a 
young fellow with the ability, 
keenness and general usefulness of 
Barney Shields walked into this

You’re not In the photographic 
business, are you? Good — for a 
moment I  thought your interest 
might be pmfewtanol. Yes, dr. 
Shields is a comer. That 
going to make a place for 

Wagner was stlU talking -live 
minutes later when Barney' ap
peared. Both of the two older men 
looked embarrassed bat Barney

this
she tcid

■ That

many
thing

Delia w*s
It sort

Jordan.
didn't fc.

me
any

telephoned next

thing
you I thought

and It
better if we didn't see each other.
We had an argument and v hen 
happened to meet. In the hottt thappened

wc
that

afternoon we argued again. If 
Celia ifn’t going to mxrry Jordan

“I found him! Shall we go now, 
Mr. UlteheU? I’ve finished.”
/  * *  *

Mitchell shook hands with Wag
ner. “I  want to thank you,” he 
said. “I’ll remember what you’ve 
told me.”

"Glad to have seen you. Hope 
you’ll drop In again!”

As they stepped Into the elevator 
Mitchell remarked to Shields: “I 
suppose I’ve never really appreciat
ed the opportunities in this busi
ness of yours.”

“Few people do. They see pic
tures in the newspapers and never 
better to think how they got there. 
If you’d hear some of the things 
Wagner can tell you’d know pic
turing the news is getting to be d 
bigger thing all the time.”

Ftoen 'they -reached the oar 
Mitchell told the driver te take 
them to the Qramtaercy Square 
house. On the way he asked

what did Mrs. Parsons want to tell 
me she was fort** H  ■ M i

Mitchell had beer, listening cles > 
I  w toSI knew, *
"I wish I knew."• * *

ily.

A sudden step
o o k outside.

then, let's gtr over
l!"

E. Hayden. Jr. 
atian the calling of a  $1.0004*0 bond 
election for public Unproveuagst

j a tanM of
circles.

Tn addition to the water project

M ,600,000, _____
In the Issue construction of 9300,000 
worth of utility lines, divided 9150,-

1 o o k cutside. T h e y  had 
reached the house. MUchell lod
the way to the library. He closed: ....... . ^
u* ..or

IS T
t h e  mayor, who offered the nro- 

jketr. new as an aid to the urtem- 
pfcyment situation, would Include In 
the contracts a provision that local 
M ar must be used wherever pos-

Gunwoman Talks

“When
YOU first meet Mrs. Parsons? 

“I t  was the day after I broke my 
nt- I came here to see Celia." 
“And when was that?”

■ I from flint Evelyn’s 
dangerously “They’re 

• screamed before the 
I answer "Lies! I 

be talked to this way!” She 
up a  tiny green glass 
and sent K smashing 

e room. Then pointing at 
She cried, "Make him get 

of my home! Make him go!" 
Not until I’Ve heard the last of 

(Ui!“ Mitchell insisted.
Fury completely overcame Eve

lyn’s Judgment Tears of anger 
hliodgd her. The chair beside her 
Washed against the floor.
A\ "W1U you pet out of here!" she 

one foot and 
W- Shields “Will you?”

The young man drew back, hor
d ed  He gte

both go!" Mitchell Said. 
The two men start

ed the door. They had

v i; s

lenta,
envelopes, 

'flee forite,

Window

"You find him—trustworthy?” 
The general manager of the 

Apex Picture Service surveyed 
John Mitchell through narrowed 
eyelids. He chewed on his cigar 
before answering.

“May I ask Just why you’re seek
ing this Information?”

“Certainly. My own acquaintance 
with the young man is brief but I 
understand that my daughter—” 

‘Then congratulate the girl on 
her good taste!” Wagner interrupt
ed heartily. “She's a smart girl.

OUR
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SAVE ON OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS
(Lot U* Sanne You Real Money mi Yoar Drue Needs)

00<5 IflMOl
S pecial------—
$1.00 Wine O i  _ 
Cardtii M C
$1.60 Agarol # ]  « A  
Special - —  l l . W  
60c Milk of 9 i .
M a g n e s i a ___« JW V
$2.00 S.S.S.
Special ——
$1.00 Miles 
Nervine 
$1.00

i 50c Tpana

$1.00 Lucky■ ■ B 8 7 C
|iT«e 9m- f |  >Q
ham veg. cpm. # 1  
$1.00 Kranks 0 7  
Lemon Cream _ M l  C  
50c Hind's 4 Q .
Orwam ------------ eJSPC
$1.°°
D anderine-------- P i t
$2.00 Karaa* ( I  £A
P o w d er___
75c

75c Fitch 
Shampoo 
$1.00 Mineral
O i l______ ____
$1.00 Elmo ,y ;
Cream _______
$1.00 QtMl*
Powder --------
86c Cutex C«t-

$ 1.00

| 0  lb h  fo r

'  1 5
- — a x  

Bananas
Large fruit, doz.

H e

Mixed Nuts
l par pound

25

. :



Actress Tells of 
Plot to Attract 
Buckley to Doom

DBTHOrr, Dae. 19. (4V-A bur
lesque actm s who admitted, ac
cording to police, that her'* was the 
voice which called Gerald K. Buck- 
toy to his death, wB! tett the B -  
man Wayne county grand Jury har 
story today, if bar conditions per-

at the theatre where she Is em
ployed. She claimed to hare been 
gtren poisoned whiskey and later 
identified Dominick Ferro aa the 
man who gave it to  har, but physi
cians at receiving hospital were un
able to find any traae of poison.

They dlagno*ed her ailment ha a 
,’orm of hysteria.

-Radio
aide at 9:30.

The radio follows in its finale 
of the season, with George Jessel, 
WABC stations at 19.

Lillian Roth as guest artist in 
the Theatre of the Air to WEAF 
and chain and L'Orpheon de Mon
treal, a  male choir from Montreal,In Iho W iV r* aKbIm ni 1A • OA

Outlet for Crude 
In Kansas Sought

The actress is Margaret Owen, 33, 
who has bean in the peychoathlc 
ward of receiving hospital stnoe 
Key. 20, when she claimed she had 
been given poisoned whiskey to 
prevent her from testifying In an
other murder earn.

She said she had been prompted 
by a  man whose identity baa not 
boea revealed to  call the radio po
litical Wmiubhh tstinr by fiephfinB
and invite him to a party to cele
brate the recall of Mayor Charles 
Bowles. She skid Buckley was to 
mset her in the lobby of the La
Salto hotel.

As Buckley was sitting in the 
lobby early July 33, two hours after 
he had announced the recall of 
Mayor Bowles, three men entered 
and fired 11 shots into Ida body.

Miss Owen, according to police, 
said the sama man w ho, had 
prompted her to call Buckleyi 25. 
minutes before he was shot, insist
ed he shr not keep the appoint
ment and that she did not go to the 
hotel. Police have refused to say 
whether this man is In custody.

Two days before rhe was to have

CHANUTE, Kana.. Dec. 1*. (By- 
Probable outlets for the crude oil 
production of spproxldtately 12,000 
stripper wells In the Southeastern 
Kansas area were under considera
tion here today a t a meeting.

The principal market of these 
wells, the Prairie Oil and Gas com
pany, will be eut off Jan. I under 
the company's recent decision to 
withdraw from the crude purchas
ing field.

Failure of the small producers 
to obtain an outlet for their crude, 
experts point out, will force cur
tailment and ultimately abandon
ment of the wells due to the en-

Auto Crash Is 
Fatal to Youths

while the picking up of a pro
gram from Japan ir not definite, 
engineers say that It will be possi
ble in view of the success of the 
first transmission made from that 
country this year in the broadcast 
of the signing at the London naval 
treaty.

Otherwise, two Christmas features 
have been added to the list. One la 
to be a  Christmas eve party lasting 
two hours on the WEAF stations. 
Starting at 11 p. m. (EBT). I t  will 
Include numerous entertainers with 
John B. Kennedy as master of cere
monies and Nathan lei Bhilkret as 
musical supervslor.

The WABC chain Is to broadcast 
a  talk by Arthur M. Hyde, secre
tary of agriculture, from the an
nual Christinas party of the Na
tional Preas club at Washington at 
3 p. m., Dec. 34. The secretary will 
be Introduced bp Norman W. Bax
ter, managing editor of the Wash
ington Post aQd president of the

- l e w is b u r o , Dee. 18. UPh- Five 
youths were killed early today when 
their automobile crashed into the 
abutment of a  concrete bridge 
across the Susquehanna river, which 
connects Lewisburg with the Sus
quehanna trail.

The dead:
Wheeler Watson, believed a  son 

of Federal Judge Albert L, Watson 
of Scranton; Hiram Oalr and his 
brother. Wilbur, Watson town; Rob
ert Wilson, Watsontown, and WIl
ham Rjohn, salesman at Canton, O.

Across from the White Deer Land

MONTGOMERY. Ala., Dec. 19. OP) 
Governor Bibb Graves has an
nounced 360 long-term state convicts 
will be given 16-day “Christmas pa
roles ’ effective Dee. 33 aa a  reward 
for excellent prison records.

Alabama’s “Christmas parole” an
nouncement is an annual custom of 
Governor Graves aa an encourage
ment to . discipline in the state's 
penal Inst itutions.

Just Imagine! Special All During December

Pay only $1 Down
On any of the following items—provided the price 

amounts to $25 or more!
Radios. Ironer«, Any Stare, Bicycles, Incubators, Typewrite™, 

Bed Room Suites, Washing Machines, Plumbing Outfits, 
Vacuum Cleaners, Sewing Machines, Cream Sepatara 

Dining Room Suites, Living Ream Suites
Also Only »1 Down on any Men’s or Bey’s Salt or Overcoat— 
or any combination of Men’s or Boy’s Saits or Overcoats 

provided the purchase -amounts to 916 or mare

Not Guilty” Is 
Instructed Verdict

testified at the trial of Nicholas 
DcCabonta and Frank Sallmone forTEXARKANA. Dec. 19. Oft— An 

instructed verdict of not guilty was 
returned by a  Jury in district court 
a t Boston, Texas, yesterday in a 
case charging Mayor L. 8. Kennedy 
of Texarkana, Texas, with attempt
ing to defraud the city and oounty 
By failing to render property1 for 
tax assessment. Another Indict- 
ment was ordered dismissed.

the murder of two Q nw e Point* 
park policemen Mias ownn collapsed. one white man and 

heavily armed. Avert 
■flclals of the Marian 
to bank a t Marion 
to have obtained ap- 

4,008 to the-, robbery

Try these on your radio tonight: 
College Memories, college songs 
T a  male quartet, WEAF and chain 
t 7:16 (BSD.
Helen Kane, guest artist with the 
hooolateers. WJZ network at 9. 
Third degree of Dolores Devine,

G rocery  a n d  M ark e t
940-42 S. B arnes 

P hone 640- I • ■ , jl
When you buy a pound of mer
chandise here it JJtoigba / 16 
ounces. No short jtoSnts a t this 
•tore. It win u d f  you to trade 
at a store where you knovf you 
get what ydu pay for. XDontFIRST ON THE LIST Given with every gift item pur

chased during Ward’s Christmas 
Bales.

S NOTICE 
OUR

SAYS NOTICE 
OUR

Saturday Deep cut 
Prices

Shirts
The Gift 

Dependable
Packed in Fancy 
Christmas Boxes

mcee
vder Always Acceptable!

H a n d k erch ie fs
In Attractive Gift Bgx
4 for $i.oo

Chatofinas won’e be complete 
/BThout new handkerchiefs.
Alive him these . . . white 
lawn with colored borders.

In 17-oz. two, three 
’and fire pounds.

40c Bayer’B 
Aspirin —
I I  .25 Aspirin 
Tablets. 100’a
50c Drake’s 
Glessco --------
60c Sal 
Hepatica —
$1.20 S.M.A. 
Baby Food
40c
Castoria -—

PEACH1

Gallon Ribbon
ANE SYRUP H e re  are the smart, 

conservative styles he 
is hoping to flid  on 
Christmas m o /n ln g ,  
and his favotoW fabric, 
too . . . Jn-flBdcloth! 
The cojoi/ a *  White, 
Blue andrEaayir luna f

Gallon Can 
PEACHES

-Pound Comb
h o n e y  -----61.00 Listerine 

Antiseptic ___
$1.00 Batha 
S w e e t-----------

Half Pounds
2 pkg8. Pancake O C _  
F L O U R -------— -

g r o u p
tailored

Full Quart Apple 
BUTTER -------------ark on

Ivory Toilet $efs The Practical Gift
Ik Hosiery

Doaen Medium
ORANGES —

Milano and Kay- 
woodie Pipes 

93.50 ;
.£0 pounds Pinto 
BEANS ---------- H e a v y  imported 

c o t t o n  blanket 
cloth in the latest 
sombre patterns. 3 
large p o c k f  18, 
braid t r i m m e d .  
Rayon girdle.
He Is Expecting

see the many prac
tice is one suitable 
nster, brother and

We invite you to edme in ai 
tical and useful ac ts  here, 
for everyone, Mother, faths 
friend. /

You will/appreciate ouj

Manicure Sets 
$7.50 to $14.00 Pound Hamburger |  C , 
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(N o C ereals o r  W a te r)

Gillette
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izers
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Ensemble Purses
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Here they are . . . 
smart new pat
terns t h a t  D a d  
would choose him
self. Non-wi inkle 
linings. Give him 
several!
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Lemon juice extractor, $5
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Your n^me engraved in 22-karat gold letters free 
on any Sheaffer pen or pencil.
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Pound Melrose
SUk Hosiery 49cercolators

^Toasters
L89 to $10.00

EASTMAN KODAKS Coty’s Men’s 
Skavipg Sets 

$2.50
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^Appreciate >
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Genuine Teo-Ftas 
Hose, f a m o u s  for 
their long wear and 
•  m a r t  appearance. 
Pure Bilk. Pair 49c.

“ LITTLE CHIEF' 
j  C O M P O U N D  
s  it- p u t ------------ a s

4  A  r S .  - — 7 — '“

Special—2-A Camera, $400 value, now $1-69

COTY’S MANICURE SETS

$$oo to $5.00Ladies’ Atnity
Purses

$§.00 to $15.00 Houbigant’s Imported Perfumes

$400 value, $2-79 Cigarettes
Saturday only, Carton

~ $1.19PERFUMES— Renau. 
gant’s, Evening in Par 
Jade, Seventeen____

Cifo, Houbi- 
April Showers,



Feature Matches 
At New Y o rk

NEW YORK. Dec. II. (F»— Two 
members of the “younger let.’’ Er
nie Scheaf of Boston end Max 
Baer of 8an Francisco, clash in the 
feature bout In Madison Square 
Garden tonight with high hopes of 
landing in the foreground of the 
heavyweight picture. »

The Pacific Coast lad has been 
well-advertised. His record shows 
he has von 24 of his 27 matches 
by knockouts and has been beaten 
bull once. Schaaf Is one of the best 
of the younger heavyweights. He 
holds taro decisions over Tommy 
Loughran. clever Philadelphian, and 
also has beaten old Johnny Risko.

Both youngsters have a great 
chance to stampede their way into 
a  contending position among the 
heavyweights. The public Is some
what weary of the familiar faces 
and Is ready to welcome any new
comer to the ranks who can boast 
a punch and a little color.

I FOR RfTNT—2 
ed apart mej 

ward school. $ 
Cuyler 1 unfu

FsvaL Affairs committee takes up 
navy construction bill 

tydleii' Affairs committee contta- 
ica hearing on Indian conditions 

H u i r s d ^ r ^

M5 00M«>*niSe appPOp***^n ** 
Debate* Jones 'maternity aid bill. 
Secretary of State Stimson testt- 

fled before Immigration committee 
on suspension of Immigration.

MADAM DE LANE, spiritual me
dium, gives advice on business or 

law suits, is in Pampa at Maynard 
hotel. For appointment phone 1643.

FOR RENT—Two-room house fur
nished; bills .paid; newly decor

ated. TIIO Craven .m o o t. l*tfcbv & cerebral hemorrhage, prob
ably brought on by aacltement

■wm—  i0 i |  ““ ,
Bermudas Will

Get Radio Plant

TWO ROOM fumiahe 
quire at 311 OUllspie.ree-room apart- 

close in. Call
t Drive. 32 DESIRABLE FRONT bedroom with

kitchen privileges. Private en
trance. Couple or girls preferred. 
515 E. Frances. 399W. p2l

FOR KENT— Bkdroom in private 
home, at 314 North Pray. drought relief.

Debfites agriculture supply bill.
Appropriations committee conttau- 

uee hearings on *81,000,000 defic- 
tenev.. .

Thursday:
Approved $150,000,000 appropria

tions for Farm board
P«*ed $30,000,00® drought relief 

bill and asked for conference when 
senate refused to accept the meas
ure.

Chairman Snell of rules commit
tee said voukl not oppose action 
this session legislation to eliminate 
“lame duck” session of congress.

FOR RENT’—Furnished apartment 
close In. 134 South Starkweath 

er. .Phone 551J. 31
FOR RENT—To couple, 8 

modern apt. with garage. 
OUllspie.Teachers and 

Mustangs Matched
FOR RENT to couple, two-room 

nvoctem upartment. 318 N o |h  
Oilllsple street. FOR SALE—One of the belt ranch

es In eastern New Mexico con
sisting of 8,400 acres of deeded land 
and some 6 or 8 sections lease. This 
property is weU watered and fenced. 
Has small set of ranch improve
ments. Is located in seven miles of 
raUroad. Price If abld at once $5 per 
acre. M  A. Crum, Friona, Texas.

Clean furnished 
modern. Tulsa 

c31
DALLAS, Dec. 18. CP)—The South

ern Methodist university basketball 
five and the North Texas Teachers 
c-liege oagers from Denton were 
matched for a  game here tonight 
expected to prove one of the fastest 
and hardest-fought contests preced
ing the Southwest conference sea
son v

The Ponies, by winning their first 
three pre-season games, have shown 
promise as prospective contenders 
for the Southwest conference crown, 
while the Denton Eagles boast one 
cf the most formidable quintets in 
the Texas Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association conference.

SET OF TRAP DRUMS and all 
equipment that goes with them. 

Big bargain for quick sale Apply 
Brownbiit Shoe Store. 133 North 
Cuyler or phone 138. „. e ll

FOR RENT — Small furnished 
apartment with bath; couple only.' 

Also bedroom with shower and g a 
rage; gentlemen only. Phone 411J. 
446 Hill street. - 15tfc

miles from New York, lie within a 
22-mUe circle and have a compara
tively small population. They are 
papular as a resort, however, and 
thousands of Americans annually 
spend their vacations there.

The transmitting station on the 
Islands will be located at St. 
Georges, the receiver at Hamilton, 
according to plans. All Bell system 
telephones in the United 8tates will 
be included in the proposed service.

FOR SALE-Some nice fresh 
cows, see R. A. Smith or 

Barrett at Pampa Grain cor 
Phone 13.

FOR RENT—Furnished housekee] 
tag rooms; modern; adults. 8 

West Ktagsmlll.
FOR RENT or Sale—New two-room 

house furnished or unfurnished. 
See Smlth-Plsher Body Shop. Phone 
821 21

'TEXAN HANGS SELF 
MARSHALL. Dec. 18. <JP)—F. P. 

CTevltt, 49, died or a broken neck 
yesterday after he had tied a rope 
about bis neck, attached the rope to 
a rafter of the garage a t his home 
and Jumped from the top of his au
tomobile. Relatives t6ld officers he 
had worried over ill health and his 
business.

pork, sausage, 
miles east on 
. R Mitchell.

CARD-OF THANKS ADDITION-2 
I want to thank especially Dr. 

Klein,, tor his unfailing care and 
attention to my husband. Eduard 
Mickey Conley in nis illness, ahd 
for doing so much to. ease his last 
hours. T  will never forget all that 
be did for us. (Stoned) Mrs. Mary 
Ann Conley. 410 West Kingsmill.

BOUT IS CANCELED
FORT WORTH,' Dec. 19. (/P> — 

Davcy Jones, promoter, canceled a 
charity boxing program here last 
night after the attorney general’s 
department a t Austin had issued or
ders that It be not held. Sheriff J. 
R. Wright was notified that Gover
nor Moody wished the program can
celed and that Ranger Captain Tom 
Hickman also was being notified.

DEVIOUS PROCEDURE
HOUSTON, Dec. 19. (A")—A de

vious procedure was followed by two 
men who robbed O. O. Blrkhead. 
restaurant operator, of his coat and 
the $20 it contained. .,

They shut off the water pipe back 
of Blrkhead's restaurant, and when 
he came out to turn it on they set 
upon him, tearing the coat from his 
back.

ENTERS MILK BUSINESS
SAN ANGELO. Dec. 19. OP) — 

Proration, subject for argument in 
the oil industry, has entered the 
milk business in this section. A 
system has been introduced In the 
Son Angelo territory to care for 
the asserted over supply, or under 
consumption of milk. Those who 
sell to creamerl s nave been placed 
on an allowance based on what they 
have been selling. The base price 
fer the full allowance, is approxi
mately 28A cent* a gallon for four 
per e«Ut butter fat. The surplus 
milk :s then bought a t a reduced 
figure which appicximates 17.2 a 
gallcn.

FOR RENT—2 room apartment fur
nished, rear 851 West Kingsmill. 

Adults only. Phone 541-M. 19 REWARD FOR return of or infor
mation that will lead to  return of 

my case of Super Maid cook ware. 
Stolen Tuesday evening between 
8:30 and 10 30. J. R. Qrifting, 418 
N. Hobart. Phone 166W. 21

KILLS HIS PARTNER
OROVILLE, Calif., Dec. 19. (/PI— 

For yean Joe Stanley ana Bob Ika 
were partners, batching in their 

cabin.
Then one day they quarreled. 

Stanley thought It was Du's itlme 
to do the cooking. He refused. They 
fought. Yesterday Stanley pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter and was 
sentenced to from one to ten years 
in San Quentin prison.

Libe Taylor, an aged prospector, 
said he found Stanley standing over 
his partner's body, “awful mad.” Ika 
had been shot.

FOR RENT—Extra nice 2 room fur
nished cottage. Bills paid. Inquire 

718 N. Bants. 19
RENT—2 nice clean house- 
tag rooms. Joining bath, pri- MONEY! MONEY!

WANTED—Two young men to 
room and board, three blocks east 

First National bank. 112 South 
Houston street. c£S

FOR RENT—Three- room apart
ment, furnished. 418 North Ho

bart. 166W. 19
GET NEW HIGH SCHOOL

HUNTSVILLE, Dec. 19. </P>— A 
building program, including the er
ection of a  new senior high school 
was assured Huntsville in the pas
sage cf a $150,000 bond issue.

FOR RENT—Modern five-room WANTED - 
house. 428 North Cuyler. One woman cs 

block north of high school.* J. A. change for 
Warren. 19 MM care N

100 PER CENT FOR PAMPAWE FEED PAMPA

Fresh. These are right from 
the nearby farm, dozen

A Pampa Institution, Owned and Operated by I. Baum

Saturday and Monday Spec!

Extra quality 
first grade, 
pound---------D uner

Fancy Porto Rico, 
bushel ___ ____

tron, orange, lemon, 
lb. box v „ ; „Dromedanfl/V

PIN E A PPL E
C ry s ta ll iz e d  

P « r b a g

O val c a n t, S u n se t brand , 
15-oz. can

Solid white heeds, lb.

Fresh, 
per lb.

first grade, whole 
or half, per lb. —

Spring,

Half or whole,
per
pound

1 lb. box, Morris Supreme, 
or Armour Star O A 1 /  - Meat, 

per lb.
F resh

pound

SUGAR* j y  Cane, 10 pounds 59c |- FLOUR* 24 lb. ba Tex. seedless box
W ashed , S oft Shell,

18 I (Z A K S , fancy, 2 lbs.fresh, each
Special Prices to Churches and Charity Institutions for Your C

CMIY
C hriatm ks, m ixed , a n d  8  
'  d iffe re n t k in d s, p e r  lb.

18

*PFIES\ l
100 size, W in esap t, eachV

8  '
p e r  box, $2.49

1KEF MIST Vefy Tender, |  ]  I Z f  
per l b . _______ 1 1  /Z V

JSAUSAGE Country style, 19l / ? r  
per l b . _________ ' *

1POtKCMK r „ , ____________m *
1FMWFRTEB --M B 8
15HEESE 24V2c
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Dec. IP. ' <*) — Judge 
Lyle today was quoted as 

efforts would be made to 
Alphonse Capone, gang chief, 

tae electric chair In connection 
«  the slaying of t*o men.

*We will send Capone to the 
chair, if U is possible to do so." said 
•fudge Lyle, who issued a  vagrancy 
warrant for Capone several months 
or more ago. "He deserves to die. 
He has no right to UV£.°

Speaking before the Chicago 
Safety council the judge mentioned 
Capone's name in connection with 
the killing in 1920 of "Big Jifa" 
Cclcrimo, reputed “vice-lord' and 
also in connection with the death 
of another man wheee name he did 
not reveal. The Herald and Exam
iner, however, said the state's attor
ney's office was scrutinizing the 
files of the case of Joseph Howard, 
slain May a. 1*24, with the idea of 
making it the basis of a murder 
charge.

The Herald and Examiner added 
that Assistant 8tate's Attorney Har
ry Ditchtoume reported he would act 
If the Investigation appeared to 
justify such action.

Howard, whom the newspaper de
scribed as a member of the gang 
organisation of Johnny Torrio, was 
killed in a saloon. The motive was 
never clear, but Michael Hughes. 
Who was chhf of detectives at the 
lime, was quoted as saying that 

and Capone had quarreled, 
iter Capom was questioned, the 

. (raid and Examiner said, by As-

»pt States Attorney William B.
wiggln who was assassinated 

two years later.

TRAGEDY N  SEQUEL TO
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

• ' ■ ■ .
WAXAHACHTE, Dec. 19. (AV-A 

wedding anniversary celebration in 
Austin last Sunday had its tragic 
sequel here yesterday when L. Law
rence Benner. 21, of Oak Cliff, Dal- 
Mhtdied in a hospital here of in
juria he suffered Monday in an au- 
tcmoolle accident, while he and Mrs. 
Banner were returning from Austin. 
Mk*. Benner was only slightly in
jured.

A truck sldeswiped their automo
bile Monday night on the highway 
near Milford, Bonnes was hurled 
to the pavement and his skull frac
tured. .

RECEIVES DEPOSIT

PLAINVIEW. Texas, Dec. 19. (/TV- 
The Plainvlew National bank has 
received an initial deposit of (70.000 
from the Federal Reaesve Bank of 
Dallas, the bank having recently 
been designated far cBtfatit of pub
lic moneys by the United States 
Treasury. Other deposits will follow, 
the bonk having been designated 
depository foi amount*'Up to $160,-

RETURN FROM DALLAS 
Mr. and Mr*. M. K. Brown and 

N0ss Margaret Buckler returned last 
night from Dallas where they visit
ed several days.

Confesses 
Slaying Girl

MARYVILLE, (Lx. Dec. 19. 0P)_ 
Baid by ccunty authorities to have 
confessed slaying 19-year-old Velma 
Colter, rural school teacher, Ray- 
mend Ounn, 30, negro ex-convict, 
wm held at 8t. Joseph. Mo„ today 
where he was taken to avoid poe- 
slbje meto violence.

The negro was arrested yester
day while hunting. After hours of 
questioning the Suspect, County At
torney Paul R. Jones announced, 
had confessed. He was spirited 
away immediately.

The prosecutor said Ounn related 
hew he had met the young teacher 
at the door of her school room and 
followed her within when she fled 
screaming. Janes quoted the ex- 
convict as raying Miss Colter fought 
Vldcusly as he attempted to seize 
her.

Ounn then rushed st her with a 
club and beat her about the head, 
the prosecutor said. Teeth marks 
were visible on the negro’s hand 
when he was arrested. .

Ounn was sentenced to a prison 
term for criminally assaulting a 
yeung girl attending toe Northwest 
Missouri State Teachers college 
here, officers said, and had been 
sought since the murder of Mias 
o n * r  Tuesday. .

Mias Colter, who was teaching her 
first term of school, dismissed her 
handful of pupil* Tuesday after
noon and remained at the school to 
grade examination papers, sweep the 
floor and replenish the coal supply 
ter the next day.

H. T. Thompson, at whose home 
she resided, went to the school 
building when the girl failed to re
turn home at the usual hour. He 
found the body with the clothing 
tom away.

MANY CATTLE DIE
ARKANSAS CITY. Kans., Dec 

1(. v (ff)—Thirty-one head of cattle 
out of 00 owned by George Rahn. 
farmer living 15 miles northeast of 
Arkansas City, died this week of 
botullsim after grazing in a corn 
stalk field. E. K- Alcher, county 
agent, said the ailment was caused 
by mold, which forms an acid in 
the stomach.

TWO FATALLY HURT
.HOUSTON, Dec. 19. MV-Gabriel 

Rarlrez, 24. of Galveston, and Ger
ald Muhl, 15, Houston, were fatally 
injured here late yesterday in au
tomobile collisions in  widely sepa
rated lections of the city. Police 
were seeking three drivers, a white 
man, a negro woman and an un
known person, reputedly Involved In 
esrious accidents during the day in 
which several persons were injured.

GOOD WELLS COMPLETED
DALLAS, Dec. 19. (IP)—Two com

pletions in the Lullng oil field were 
announced yesterday by the Mag
nolia Petroleum company, the M. T. 
Klein No. 6 having been brought in 
for 500 banter a t 3,514 feet and the 
Thomas Dix No. IS far 700 barrels 
at 2,570 feet.

In the Graham
brought in the Joseph Pollack No. 
4 a t 2,456 feet for 60 barrels and 
abandoned the E. 8. Poole No. 1 at 
750 feet. ' *--„-I__i

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS----- ------- By Blosser
T6 IL  ¥6, Rttey... J  'HfcU.,T& lAAkfe A LOM& STPBV 
Mbvi (HD y o u ' f  SHOW, I  CoekfeBao FAfcBAR 
Svistt PIKJD J  oh A horse au- comsreo 

,FQ eckt.esf /  vnriM a  puosphorus smbstamcc 
THAT ME <SOT b y  DQNIUd MS 

H0886 IWTo  i  PtaOL FOUL OF 1UE 
STUFF-... ME W 9  TALklW tb AM 
tMDIAM XMH6M 1 CAKPC UPO^MMA...

3l. Miueoe 
| 16 Fa r r a r . 

Movi?

| Ma t c  t e u .im'.— x  boomo uua a u . u p

AFTER WAUItf HIM! TELL MC ABOUT
TU6 SECRET TUMNEI__ THEM 1 SAsM
FEfeCkL.es AMO THE OLD <SUV— 1 
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■took P LA CE. —TUBM t h e  FUSMT '*rtw 
BiMkLey . TUATS Mpvk FRECkLES

ear mubt—
I  HOPS T)tE

Bombing Plane 
Falls; Pilot Dies

WA6HINCJTCN. Dec. 19. UP) — 
The derigner ol a new army bomb
ing plane lest confidence In his own 
craft last night as the motors sput
tered. He Jumped and died, while 
the plane was landed safely.

Stephen A. Forberger, project en
gineer of the. Fokker company, was 
killed, apparently because the par
achute he carried had no time to

break the fall before his body hit a
tree. The ripcord had been pulled, 
but the .plane had insufficient al
titude for a  successful Jump. Lieu
tenant Harrison G. Crocker, of toe 
array air corps, did not even know 
his passenger had leaped until he 
had brought the ship down prac
tically undamaged a . mile from 
where Forberger died.

The plane was a two-motored, 
cabin-type monoplane with a fold
ing landing gear. The wheels were 
(Milled up when toe machine struck 
the ground in a "dead-stick" land
ing. It was being taken to Wright

Field, i 
ol cm  
l ew Jersey 
p anion ha.< 
night at 

hnitxrger
fliers today wiah 
several types of
p lan t.
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Yoqr old ice box as 

ment and small 
places a General i 
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Call Malone Fym hlrc abott 
mas pan. Open evenings.
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Man Falls Into
Gin—Is Killed

SAN ANGELO, Dec. 19. (JPh-W. 
L. Oiliam, 39, was instantly killed 
yesterday when he apparently slip
ped and fell Into toe Henderson gin. 
four miles east of Sola, Concho 
county, during an argument with A. 
D. Wyrostick

Although Justice P. W. Williams 
returned a verdict of ‘ accidental 
death, WJrrcstlck went to Paint Rock 
and surrendered to officers. He was 
charged with negligent Homicide 
and was bound over to await grand 
Jury action. He wad released under 
bend.

KERRVILLE WELL FLOWING
SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 19. UP)—The 

Jeff Love wildcat well ci Evans & 
Gant, 45 miles southwest of Kerr- 
villc, started flowing late yesterday 
although toe hole was not thor
oughly cleaned out and drillers had 
been able to get tools to within only 
,at>out 150 feet of toe bottom. An 
estimate on toe output of the well 
was 12 barrels an hour or a  daily 
output of between 250 and 300 bar
rels.

Old-Time Frocks 
Worn In Musical

Colorful costumes of more than 
half a century ago were worn by a 
group of 22 high school girls when 
they entertained with Christmas 
carols under the direction of Miss 
Iva June Willis a t the recent musi
cs,'e sponsored by the Sam Houston 
Parent-Teacher association at toe 
school.

Marjorie Buckler was f rocked 
In the wedding gown worn by her 
mother, Mrs. C. P. Buckler.

About 200 persons attended the 
entertainment.

The program was opened with 
music by the high school orchestra 
directed especially for toe occasion 
by “Pop” Frazier. This was follow
ed with a duet, ‘‘In toe Garden,"1 
by Mrs. L. N. McCullough and Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, with Mrs. Tom Hfttb- 
ham at'toe  piano.

Other selections included: ‘Uga- 
wallan band numbers. “Aloha" and 
“Dreaming Eyes,” Mrs. Vivian

Smith, Miss Oneta Frashler, Miss 
Verna Springer, George Lane and 
James Bell, under the direction of 
Vern Springer; chorus, high school * 
glee club: toe dance, Christine Man
ning, in costume; entertainment by 
Ijiomas B Lucy, reader; “Noei” 
and “Silent Night" by a chorus 
under the direction of Mr^ May 
Foreman Carr; vocal solo, “Sleep 
in the Deep." Music by the school 
orchestra.

Mr. Lucy's entertainment proved 
especially popular during the eve
ning. Using appropriate costumes, 
he gave two groups of character 
portrayals, “Smiling 'Round” ahd 
"Democracy Dawn." His concluding 
number was a colorful crayon 
sketch illustrating “The Holy City," 
drawn as Mrs. Toy Brabham played 
the selection. The audience joined 
in singing “America” in concluding 
toe program.

Mrs. G. C. Malone, president of 
the P.-T. A. has expressed the ap
preciation of the organization for 
toe cooperation given by both the 
performers and the audience.

Daily News-Post 
bring results.

Want always

OVERCOATS
SENSATIONAL VALUES
In a Great Pre-Holiday Offering

It matters not whether you pur
chase an overcoat for yourself or for 
a member of the family you will 
findLit a pleasure to choose from 
this assortment.

$8.95
Top coats and heavy all wool coats

$14.89
Fine tailored plain backs heavy 
Skinner satin linecbf-forpfer values 
$27.50 to $35.00.i

$1749
Fine overcoatsrfor tb£ younj 
and his dad./Former va lfts $?5. 
to $39.50.

/  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
213 North Cuyler

, - ;  %
Pampa, Texas

1

%

STORE NO. 1—108 SO. CUYLER

> f

6 PIECE CHIMWARE FREE
“•* H7M.1. r -  _i- i» r a a  n  imm each $).uv rurenase

STORE NO. 2—11$ w. KINGSMILL

6 PIECE CHIMAflARE FREE
With hach $5.00 Purchase

Sor Saturda
PICKLES, sweet, quart jar 29c GINGER ALE, 2 12-ol bottles TOMATOES, 2 No. 21/z cans . 25c
PICKLES; sour, quart j a r - - - - - - - - - - - ?4c COCOANUTS, fresh, large, jjacffT -  10c BACON SQUARES, per pound 17V2C

. - j a No. 1 tall, 

per ca n __ CoS >und pail 
cup and saucer 99c

IILK- fall, 3 for 25c; baby, 6 fo r  ____ 25°
MARSHMALLOWS, 16 oz. pkg, -23<
PINEAPPLE Red & White, No. Vh can- 29c

CRANBERRIES, per pound 16c
SYRUP’ Blue Karo, Q uart________ 19c
ASPARAGUS Tips, Gold Bar, No. 1 picnie 19c

HAMS. Sugah Cured, half or whole, lb. — 2Qc
PORK ROAST, per pound-------------------- 2 f r
PORK SAUSAGE per pound....... - -  19c

rft t

; Pure Cane,

10 lbs. _ _ _

I REAL POTATOES. 10 pound’ . ......... I J e  CHERI IES Gold Bar Royal Anne No. 1 tall 18c
T0H.ET F I F O . Crepe, 67-or. rolls 2 fe  GREEN BEANS, Trapp’s, 2 No. 2 cans ..-2 5 ®
RAISINS Red&White seedless 2 15-oz. pkg 19c GREEN

i3S3 i r _____  42c
NIXEI M TS. all kinds, H r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 $  APPLE1 ______ i -1, x . jit f S, Winesap, large size, dozen. . . . . . 29«

57c HENS r  20 VTr

COUNTRY BUTTER per III]111 m
J M M •K5 rt*

ORARGES. medium large size, cfczen
Orders Taken For

BUFFALO MIA1
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Alabama Girl, London Stage Star, t 
Will Return To U. S, For Talkiesi Artistically Decorated 

of Mrs. Chafin; Social Held Home-Coming to Bwr gracious to aiding Welfare 
work, the Resident'* wife already 
has attended a  Walter Reed hos- 
pital /sale of Christmas gifts made 
by cUeabM soldiers Her pre- 
Christmas appearances will toclude 
the aahrstian Ann? Christmas party

Add Yuletide Joy 
At White House

Junior Twentieth AU Fair in Love 
And W ar-W oman  
U  •Not Guilty’
QUINCY, m„ pec. is. OP) — 

Suppose you were a married 
woman and your husband’s ex- 
wife telephoned you to say that 
she still had your spouse’s ring 
and affection.

Well, that’s what six women 
thought, too, perhaps, when they 
were called as a Jury to Justice 
James J. Jarrett’s court today to 
decide whether Mrs. Clifford 
Merritt was guilty of disorderly 
conduct.

Mrs. Merritt, according to the 
tettlmony. bad received such a 
phone can from Mn. Blanche 
Raney, her husband's first mate. 
Mrs. Merritt speedily mode a 
personal call on Mrs. Raney and 
the ensuing scene resulted to the 
charge.

“Not guilty,” the six women de
cided.

given Thursday after
home of Mrs. Robert 
Mrs. H. A. Helstand 
Yuletide decoration.-, 
the Chafin home, and 

rlstmas tree gave add-

A stunt,party and Christmas tree 
were given Thursday evening by 
Miss Catherine, Vincent. 803 Atchi
son street, a courtesy to bot& be
ginning aito advanced pupils of her 
dancing clean * > **•-

Readings, dances and songs were 
included on the program, with all 
pupils taking part. At the doge of 
the programs gifts were distributed

her brother to East Texas were used 
by Mrs Dan McIntosh to decorat
ing her home for the Amenta Sun
day school dess party, First Bap
tist church, Wednesday afternoon.

A beautifully decorated, lighted 
tree completed the effect.

After an hour of games, conduct
ed by Mrs C. «. Rise and Mrs. Mc
Intosh, gifts were distributed tP all 
attending, and wfreshmentjMfcrjlips- 
tog a red and green color scheme 
were served. , ;

ed alarm to the entertaining rooms.
Mrs. Dick Walker opened the 

program by giving a history of 
early Christmas music, and Mrs. 
Swanson followed with a  talk on 
the importance of Christmas music 
today. Mrs. Chafin then gave a 
discussion of Christmas carols, 
which she closed with a vocal solo, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
Dick Walker.

A dainty salad course was served 
during a social period following the

P*TO»e attending were Mrs. Clar
ence Barrett, Mrs. Julian Barrett, 
HD. Fred Cary. Mrs. Robert Oha- 
fta, Mrs. R. F. Dlrksen, Mrs. Lee 
Htarah, Mrs. N. A. Heistand. Mrs. 
W. C. Hogue. Mrs. Warren Jeffus, 
Mrs. W M Lewright. Mrs. T. R. 
Martin. Mbs Ruth Ann Mitchell, 
Mrs. Hal Feck, MTs. Arthur Swan
son. and Mrs. Dick Walker.

"•r •"VO***"*, • “ »  WWW vus
from a'beautifully lighted ti 

Nuts, candy to rose bags, 
ocro balls to holly paper w» 
at the dcse of the eventoi 
following guests: Joyce Smt 
Mae Meador, Rosemary and 
Hampton. Helen Jean and. C

N. C.. to spend part of ChrlM 
Eve with her children, Peggy . 
Herbert 3rd, and Joan, now ooo 
tog a  third floor nursery at 
White House.

The cheerful word came to 
White House that train conrwto

with their sons and dai ■ghters. The 
Invitation fir dispatched to the 
youngest child of 'each family, who 
is asked to come amt bring his 
brothers, sisters and parents with 
hint. Manning, Dorothy

Stein, Sylvia
man. Edward Vincent, Jake Henson 
and Murray Feenbiirg. ? v 

Neeva Dbu Woodbnuap. Harold 
Malone, Bennie Lee Rose, Betty Jo 
and Mary Dclle Crawford, Camilla 
Plerott, Frankie Iou Reeha, Char
lotte Rhae Malone, Olatha Jones, 
Mrs. Frank Keeton, lira. LueUa How
ell, Mrs. Guy Manning, amt Cliff

CAUL ROAD ELECTION 
COLORADO, Dee. 1*. v ty -An 

election for Jan. JO to determine 
Whether the cotamto 
should issue $100,000FEMININE

FANCIES
Mrs. Hoover’s ’r 

will also be a  hoi 
visitor. Attending • eastern school, 

he continent to 
r mother, Mrs.

been 
of this countyshe oould 

California

" j  Jr r  Half of the fun of preparing
-------  Christmas gifts is to wrapping and

Election of officers for 1931 fea- tying them, and there Is real art to 
turad the meeting of the Episcopal be found here.
AwHftary Wednesday evening at the For wrapping fruit cakes. Miss 
home of Mrs. William Craven, with Myrtle Miller, county honte demon- 
Mn. Peyton as hostess. Stratton agent, recommends oiled

The following were elected: Mrs. paper or white cellophane. Green 
WtUtam Graven, president; Mrs. J. cotton twine or narrow fiber ribbon 
L. Peake, secratary; Mrs. E. A. of the same shade Is attractive for 
H anleti vice-president; Mrs. S. F. tying the paper. Small Christinas 
Thornton, second vice-president; seals are also effective. The cakes, 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler, treasurer; Mrs. If of proper size, may be set Into 
S. G. Surratt, U. T. O. custodian. white paper dollies.

The Auxiliary is to cooperate with • . •
tha Welfare committees to furnish- If the cakes are to be sent 
tog one box of food for the poor and the malic, it is wise) to observe the 
needy at Christmas time. following directions. The cakes

Oakes and coffee were served should be carefully packed into 
during the enjoyable social hour. heavy corrugated boxes and wrap- 

' " 1 ■■ •  ped to strong brown paper. Good
f l i n i n v  R a h o a r c a l  twine should be used, colored twine

i w i i c a r s d l  being attractive. 8tlckers make
W i l l  R f  T n n i i r h t  the package look ‘ Christmassy.’’ ▼Tilt  D t  A U Ill& flL  More complete directions for

wu. (.miw wrapping the cakes are given by
J ” i _ f_ i Miss Miller as follows “When wrap-

w tU reh^sTarTso^tSi lati? P111*' «*tace ^  cake or Puddln* °n ranearse at a.so ociocx satur olled ^pej. Whjch has been cut the
day afternoon for the Christmas pa- ”, ,  J rl same size of cake. Wiap to clear
^ tevehURoth u J  cellophane so the lolds to the paper
SSf « n ii £ 5  wUI 00,116 at thc bottom of the cake.

“  U ** held This will leave the topi of the cake 
*  ” * ChUrCh ^  ________ Plato and can be exhibited tc bet-

M i s t l e t o e  K i s s i n g -  “Tie with narrow green fiber rlb-
D J a o o  p , : n f l  ben. crossing the cake through the 
IM B C S 111 X 11LC center. A small bow may be made 

PAULAS, Dec. 19 —(IP)—Kissing to one side on top of cake. See that 
under the mistletoe will cost more the bottom of the cake has the 
this year. paper neatly folded and fastened.

That parasite, precious as a sen- One or two small seals mav be used 
ttaen tg l Yuletide decoration but to fasten the cake. Weight of the 
pestiferous to the trees on which it cake must be given when market- 
lives, Is at low ebb this year, the tog.
wop being one of the lightest on "A small bit of holly, mistletoe or 
record In Texas. some other evergreen can be used

Texas produce men. nursery men to thc box. thus adding to the s t 
and others to touch with the situ- tractiveness."
gtton variously declared the dearth Miss Miller also gives a novel sug- 
v u  caused by recent extreme dry- gestion when she says that “a tiny 
ness, by last summer’s heat or by folder containing preparation for 
Mat winter’s bitter cold They agree, serving, togelher with two good 
however, that the supply Is li&rt, sauce recipes, adds an Individual 
quality os a  rule difficult to obtain I touch to the attractiveness of the 
and the price slightly higher. I package."

Gifts for HerTallulah Bankhead, Dixie girt who became 
stage, Is coming back to America tr * “

LONDON, Dec. 18. 0P>—Tallulah,
Bankhead of Huntsville, Ala., and 
Mayfair is packing up to go home 
for keeps—and she jolly well likes 
the idea.

Home, however, means New York 
and the talkie studios.

She was just another actress of 
Broadway eight years ago when she 
set out for London—plenty of am
bition bub hardly known away from 
Times Square.

London Liked Her
London liked her blond, southern 

beauty from the start and made her 
a big name, perhaps the most popu
lar actress to the English capital.

After months people till stand 
in line for hours before her theater, 
and girls wait a t the stage door for 
a glimpse of her.

“I ’m selling my little house gnd 
my automobile — if I can find a 
buyer—almost everything I ’ve got,” 
she said. “I don’t  think I’ll ever be 
back to London again except for 
visits.

"Oh. I  love London, of course.
Who wouldn’t  If they had been suc
cessful here? And it’s hard to 
break away from friends, but now 
that I know I ’m going I can hardly* 
wait for the boat. >

"1’ve only been back once for a 
short visit since I  came over here.

"Besides the adventure of going 
home I’m going to make talkies, 
which I  have never done before.
It’s something new, and that’s ex
citing.” ’

She hasn’t made any plans for 
appearing on the legitimate stage 
to America. Miss Bankhead said, 
and the chances are that she win 
stay with the films for some time.
She Is to sail for American Jan. 7.

Slender, blue-eyed, still in her 
twenties, she has kept her Dixie ac
cent. And the things she prizes 
most — art English maid and a por
trait by August John —she’s tak
ing along.

Miss Bankhead's father is a 
United States representative from 
Alabama, and her uncle recently 
defeated J. Thomas Heflin for the 
senate from that state.

Holiday Specials

Permanent W a v e *

s r h___$3,(M
LeGone £ < | A /|
Oil J. # * I .U U
Realistic/r /  
D u a O f T / . .
E u g f f ly o x /  A / l
F r e d e n c l f __
Finge/ /
W a v e / . ^ 0 \ J Y .  J | ! C
Shan/o a ^ f t r 7 /

CHOOSE A  PURSE
you would give her sour

«  p S  rS !e .
$1.95 to  $15 .00

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Room 12

Smith Bldg—Phone 100$LOCAL PRINCIPAL TELLS OF
varying pi

NOTICE!Following a recent visit to Hous-. about one-half of the time, but the 
ton, J. A. Meek, principal of Baker | children knew that they were there 
aehool here, has given interesting for work, and they went right ahead 
highlights noted to the schools of with their projects.
Nutt c4gy- Houston schools i are “Since my visit to this school was 
recognized as * among the best to just before Thanksgiving. I  heard 
Thaw. some wonderful themes on ‘Why

ikful.’ As to other 
to the third grade

BUMS GET BUM'S RUSH
GALVESTON, Doc. 19. <JP>— th e  

bums are getting the bum’s rush 
here.

Apparent indifference of the au
thorities and the mild climate made 
Galveston a haven for snowbirds, as 
vagrant wanderers are called, tor 
many years. Times have changed, 
however,—especially soJhls winter.

Galveston is going to be free of 
all bums. Police are under orders 
to round up all strays. When a 
snowbird Is sighted, he Ts taken to 
jail for a night behind the ban. At 
court next morning ha Is fined, can't 
pay, and Is sent across the cause
way with a none-toO-polite "And 
don’t  come back.”

Neckw
“The Abbot school of Houston was 

to toy mind, one of the most In
teresting of all schools visited,” said 
Mr. Meek. “I t was a ‘School of 
Retardation.” with Mrs. Campbell 
00 Principe. , and Miss Charlotte 
Markham as teacher, both of whom 
had beep there for six years. There 
•ere  two classrooms, three work
shop ro o m  two gymnasium rooms.

B«throlused a typewriter wen, throe other 
boys ran a printing press. A boy, 
17 years of age. In the third grade, 
had worked out a  series of health 
pictures, another child had written 
‘The Story of the Pilgrims.*' The 
children had made rugs, footstools, 
meat-boards. Mat hangers, cushions, 
bread-boards, and such booklets as 
"Texas Wild Flowers,’ ’Texas Trees,’ 
and ‘Flags.’ When they started a 
job. they were made to finish It, 
and do it wall. These things keep 
their minds busy and train them 
for better home and community

HANDKERCHIEFS
always pleased We have them 
An hand en*>roldei*ed. plain 
and fancy.

25c to  $$ .50

Houseshoes

At a price you want to pay!

“Mn. Campbell's classroom con
st*! of only the first and second 
rapes, with three girls and nine 
am whose ages ranged from 10 to 
I tears. Each pupil did Individual 
ow, according to nis capabilities.

Audra and June
BEAUTY.OPERATORS 

m  located/at 1M4 East Fra

MAYE COOI
HOSIERY Is tha gift 
item that every woman 
wants, fvery wanted 
style and shade to

LINGERIE to always

ART A  GIFT SHOP



PAMPA DAILY HEWS

OUT OUR ff AY
j  M a -a H J Th a T-s . \  
/ D feU C tb o * — i^ mV  
I r r ,  u e u Te m a m t  ?  

LETS  -TP»V A / 
u m k  MORE- OF >

! T h a t , cooK -*■
i  am o  a  u t i l e . o f  
n .-frtPrr R ice  Puodimc*- 

\  —\M*ELL — MOT OUST
V M E T- /

GOOD MIGHT"! 
v^-iAT MI&WV" 
VUE. G E T ; Ip  

TMER WAS mV  
officers -r‘ 
Ve s t  Yh ‘ fooo  
before »Y 
Go e s  t o  t h '
s o t O i t R s

S E S  -  WHAT MIGHT J 
V4E G E T .?  Th e y  (  
T fesT  iT  Po o r  t »  \
Fiwe T i m e s  ;t ' m a ^ e  
S u r e  \Ts  F i t  t ' e a t . 
am ' r r  i s ,t h e m |
B oT  AFTER En o u &H / 
WATER J S  ADDED/ \
Y ’ M ARE Uf> PE R  1 
"Th 1 u o s s  , w e  a im V 
G it t m . w h u t  t h e y  
t e s t e d  -  m o t  e v  a  

■Tu g  fo u l  — i  m ea n  J  
\ r o a F o L L .  /

Pampa bdwlers last night nosfd 
out the Berger artists to win by a 
score of 263* to 9019 in the Hut
chinson city.

The scores follow:
Pampa teem—

Barton — 183 313 108- 583 
*»wejl ............. lf i  140 115- 403

Huaack _____
Total* .......

Borger team— 
Clayton ... . . . .
C lem ons---- -
Wood*------j...

Reports from tlm ■ far northwest 19 I f  I  I V  L V w l i l l
concerning a fairly practical teat _____ •
of the new standard golf ball, larg- Tlie veteran Dutch Man tell of 
cr and lighter, than the 1.03 pallet, Amarillo had an interecting eve- 
show the carrying range of the pro- ning at the Pla-Mor yesterday with 
tecttle which beoomes official Jan. » young Chineee from Honolulu, and 
1, 1931, to be Just about as reduced barely managed to win two of the 
as the more scientific researcnes three falls of the contest 
had predicted. It was a long, gruelHng match In

Borne way, I alway* had a uneasy which OecrgeAchiu had the tatter 
feeling that, after ad. the mechani- 0f everything but the *«»« and the 
cal driver, hitting a serlt* pf shots body splits which th*T Amarillo 
perfectly and with absolute pre- Dutchman used effectively. * 
els ton, afforded only one kind of Achiu won the first fall in 31 
a test; and that a human golfer, minutes, pinning the Dutch one With 
or a squad of human golfers, ought * body scissors and ^ i s t
to- have a chance to inject the In- lock. Man tell nearly lest the second 
dividual element Into the trials. hut managed to pu llou t w U h a 

The .first test among weU-known -pUt in 24 minutta It took Ml of 
players of the game and not re- Mantel!* experience, hard first, and 
searchers of which X have heard beadlccks to take the last In 27 
took place recently at the Colum- minutes.
bia Country club, Portland, Ore. The young Oriental jo
Contestants in the Oregon open pounds or more, lighter th»« the 
took part In the teste. Larry globe trotter, was every inch a  wns- 
Smyth's report Is my source of in- tier, and a good one. Unlike Mantsll 
formation. he disdained the ropes, and his only

The old ball (the 1.62) was used response to the slow motion of Ref- 
for three drives and the new ball eree Dotscn was in mild but mean- 
tor three, counting only shota In a Ingfu'. glances, 
rather restricted boundary. S ur-' Achiu showed an unusual aptness 
veyors with steel tape made the tor getting headlocks and, combined 
measurements. . with it the propensities of a goat

The 12 best drives with the old or a Sonnenberg. He butted Mantell 
ball—the 1.03—averaged 236 yards, all over the ring and seemed in l
and the 10 b u t shots with the new pervious to every hold except the

polled by Hie Dallas Times-Her 
aid la that file Amarillo OaMen 
Sandstorm wiU defeat th* Tyler 
M m  n  to *, m t h *  battle for

ICcMain
March .

Waco News-Tribune, who estimated 
the faodie* would win 39 to 0.

Ojh * ^  Who picked thc Sandgtornl
Wes Hedges, Breckenridge Amer

ican, 20 to 0; Harold Sciierwltz, San 
Antonio Ught, 30 to 0; Blondy 
Crow, Stan Angelo Times, 30 to 0; 
Rupert Ciralg. Athens Review, »  to 
0; Harold Ratliff, Cleburne Times,

Borgpr’s veteran team proved too 
far advanced for the Harvesters teat 
night, and the Bulldog*. defeated 
the Pampa boys at Borger last 
higbt, 36 to IB. But Pampa s girls 
Won, 21 to W, to even the standing 
of (he cities.

Scoring in the first quarts* of 
"  “  a game ended 6 and 7 with

on the big end of the

Pasadena, Calif., to engage a Pa
cific Coast champion In the Rose 
Bowl.

The Mew Year’s day game with 
Washington State wiU mark the end 
of eight years of coaching at Ala
bama tor Wallace Wage. It also 
war. Wade's fcqrth Journey to Pasa
dena, three as a coach and once as 
a player with Brown in 1010. *

Shortly before boarding the ape- 
s team was ordered to

Harvesters failed to tally but the 
Bulldogs piled up 11 more points 
and added eight more In the last 
two quarter* of the tussle, while 
Pampa ran nine points.

Hanna, Borger forward, led the 
scoring with 12 points and Enloc,

: railed

ctal train 
malic a few laps around the train
ing .rack

Those who watched the Crimsons 
yesterday were encouraged when 
John (Monk) Campbell, quarter
back and spinning ace, though 
limping from a twisted knee, drop
ped info plhce with the varsity 
backfield.

Godfrey still was at Slngton's 
Cackle berth and Sington. All- 
American selection this year, was 
at guard. In addition to Campbell. 
Boykin, Suther and Tucker were 
running In the varsity backfield.

The official party of 82 aboard 
the special pulling out today in
cluded Dr. George Denny, presi
dent of the university, 35 of the 
Crimson shirted horde, coaches, 
university officials and prominent 
cltlsens of the state.

ball. 231.2.
There was no wind to speak of 

and no special advantage in de
scending terrain or dry turf, and 
these averages refute rather elo
quently the careless gasconades of 
(or concerning) wallopers who “av
erage more than 250 yards regular
ly.”

There were long hitters in the 
field too. Gene Saragen had the 
longest shot with the old ball, 253 
yards; and Eddie Hogan, young 
Portland amateur, and Harold Mc- 
Spadden, Kansas City professional, 
tied with the new ball at 242 yards

I t appears from the report that 
the old ball, smaller and heavier, 
was easy to keep in the fairway, 
another corroboration of the pre
vailing notion that the larger and 
lighter ball would be harder to 
control; or, to put it another way. 
must be struck more precisely by 
(he expert who would achieve ac
curacy.

Leo Dlegel, for example, placed 
two of his three drives with the old 
ball in the fairway, 240 and 238 
yards, and all three of his shots 
with the new ball were outside. 
This, of course, may have been due 
to the well-known mental hazard 
—Leo knew he was changing from 
the heavier to the lighter ball.

It was explained that the turf 
was heavy and there was little roll 
to the shots, which accounts for 
the restricted ranges.

In all. the competitors placed 19 
drives In bounds with the old ball 
and 15 with the new, and an aver
age of these shots puts the old ball 
In the lead with 231 13-10 yards

course, but thc crowd seemed to 
greatly enjoy seeing the ugly veter
an given some lessons by the 
youngster.

Pew matches here have attractedanother Borger forward, _____
with nine to Tils credit. James was 
high point man 'for the Pampa 
quintet.

A brilliant scoring spree In the 
‘final period Of the girls game won 
for Pampa 31 to 1C. Tlie Borger 
girls led by two points at the end 
of the half and was one point in 
the lead a t the end of the third 
quarter. Making nine points in the 
final period won the battle, which 
Was thrilling throughout.

Adelle Stone was high point girl 
for Pampa. while Murphy led file 
Borger Sextet with eight points.

Unrap* in Boys’ GSme
Pampa — James, Poe. forwards; 

Martindale. center; Lard and Salis
bury, guards. Moore. Ayres, Chas
tain and Poe, subs.

Brower—Eifioe, Hanna, forwards; 
La Barge, center; Conley, Alexan
der, guards. R. Conley and Dillard 
were subs.

rush a response from the bleachers. 
In the semi-windup, Billie Love beat 
Swede Larsen to death with body 
slams.

t, dec. If. tm-HThe ’ 
|uad of SO men left 
for Fort Worth, when 
Sandstorm txdrfc Wli

school
Proposed Baseball 

League Popular
PORT WORTH. D»c. 10. <#> — 

Fincher E. Withers of Port Worth, 
formerly active in amateur baseball 
circles here, announced that pre
liminary plans were progressing to
ward forming a  Texas-Louisiana 
baseball league. He said five cities 
already have shown interest in the 
proposed league, Galveston, Bren- 
ham. Austin, Port Arthur and Lake 
Charles, La. For a sixth club, With
ers said, Tbmple, Mexia and Corpus 
Christ! were being considered.

He expetied to call a meeting 
Jan. 10, probably In Houston, to dis
cuss definite organisation of the 
league.

■stadium

-william braucherp  Dam Marshall. A big
ifil be-held when the train 
a Port Worth.?; &  . ■

WORTH, iW S a fiH ^ T h s , 
Sandstorm from Amarillo, 
lx strong, blew into Fort 
|  7 o’clock today for thetr 
2 p. m. Saturday with the 
ma at thd T. Q. U. stadium 
state high school football 
iship. Coach Bi*ir Cherry 
lily took his cbsbges to a 
*re (hey will pe quartered 
heir two-dav stasC 
George Foltz of mb "Lions 
that he would not arrive

NEW YORK. Dec. 19. (fP>— Once 
more the world’s pocket billiards 
championship belongs to Erwin Ru
dolph, spectacular shotmaker from 
Chicago.

Rudolph staged a great uphill 
fight to upset the defending cham
pion, Ralph Greenleaf of New York, 
In tile final match of the cham
pionship Round-Robin tournament 
last night, 126-120, in 37 innings, 
and wound up his tournament rec
ord with five straight victories. 
Greenleaf was runner-up with five 
victories and two defeats.

The Chicagoan held the world's 
title once before, defeating Green
leaf In a challenge match here In 
January, 1927. Four months Utter, 
however, he was beaten by Tommy 
Hues ton and surrendered the 
crown. Under the present rules, 
he can hold the title for one year 
without being subject to challenge.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Max Schmellng is under agree

ment, sanctioned by the New 
York boxing commission, to de
fend his title In New York under 
the auspices of Madison Square 
Garden . . . but that doesn’t 
mean anything. . . . Jack Demp
sey, when champion, also labored 
under some such agreement, but 
he flitted to PhiUy and Chicago 
fer battle*. . . . The New York 
Writers are saying now that Bta 
Battallno W one of the most un
derrated champions the ring has 
seen In years and years. . . . Be
fore Bat beat Chocolate recently, 
the Connecticut Wop was being 
referred to aa a cheese champion.
. . . You might say that Cheese 
is stronger than Chocolate. . . . 
Barry Wood, the new Harvard 
captain, already has won 18 ath
letic awards. . . .  He la studying

Preliminary balloting by the Jury 
that awards the Erskine champion
ship football trophy, placed Notre 
Dame first, with 1077 votes; South
ern California second, 336; Alabama 
third, 308; Washington State fourth, 
207. and Northwestern fifth, 01.

One of the first deductions to 
be taken from the above results 
might be that a great many mem
bers of the jury didn't see North
western play Notre Dame. South
ern California was placed 255 vptes" 
above the great Evanston team.! It's 
hard to believ*. but there it is, In 
black and white.

Longhorns Have 
Strong Yearlings 

On Cage SquadPampa — Kentllng, Stone, for
wards; Thomas, center, Campbell, 
running center; Rose and James, 
guards. Subs were Clemens. Weir, 
Casey and Barker.

Borger — Morphy, Jtffldtaier, for
wards; Beach, center; Cross, run
ning ' center; Roberts. Yeager, 
guards. Subs were Faulkner, Doty, 
Hop6rt Mormon

GIRLS 
Scoring by periods;

p*mpa — ......... . 5 3 4 9—21
Borger ....... .........  6 4 3 5—18

BOYS «
Borger  ................ 7 11 4 4—36
Pampa 6 0 5 4-15

Golf Season to 
Attract Experts to 

Warmer Climates

against 239 yards, or less than three 
yards' advantage.

This is nothing to make a dust 
about, I should say. Against the 
wind, the old hall's margin doubt
less Would he greater In both range 
and controllability.

I still maintain that for golfers 
who score consistently above 88, 
and especially for candid duffers 
and beginners, the new ball will 
be a notable help.

AUSTIN, Dec. 18. (AV-There may 
be a few smiles over the! Texas 
Lcnghorns* ehanees to wtn«-confer
ence basketball title this yfffa1, after 
their disastrous early season start, 
but there is nothing funny about 
the cropiof freshman material that 
has been reporting each afternoon 
for practice. Coaches, critics, var
sity players, and fans are alike in 
declaring the yearling squad one of 
the strongest that has ever been at 
Texas, and there are some who even 
go so far as to predict a conference 
championship next year, when thc 
first year men will be eligible f 
competition. V

Some 50 freshmen arc flooding 
the five playing ccurt." in the r-v. 
Texas gymnasium each, afternoon 
after the varsity men have finished 
their workouts, and are learning 
their fundamentals under Fred 
Walker, head coach of the Long
horns. Already the freshmen are 
playing on Oven terms with the 
varsity. a»d Walker has predicted 
that the first year men will be the 
superior team before the middle of 
the season.

The most promising team devel
oped out of the squad so far has 
Ronald Fagan, Albany, Texas, at 
one guard, Prank Cogdell of Here
ford at the ether guard, C. C. Wil
liams of Brokeland at thc centev 
post, Paul Wittman oft Hammond, 
Ind., at one forward, and Ed Chap
man, Ashland, Ky., at the other for
ward. Fagan, who formerly played 
with the Terrell Prep school five, 
Was chosen’ on the All-American 
academy team last year, while the 
rest c | the men have brought en
viable reputations with them. Wil
liams, towering some six feet six 
Inches, Is probably the outstanding 
prospect, ef the lot Ben Id* Chote, 
former Schreiner Institute star, and 
Carl Greer cf Slaton, are two other 
forwards who have been looking ex
ceptionally well In early practice.

A definite schedule has not been 
arranged for the first year men, the 
process usually being delayed until 
the beginning of the regular season, 
hut Coach Walker has announced

AtVtlte scene of I 
afternoon a t , 0 o'<

One for St. Mary's
The total of votes cast was 3053,

St. Mary’s, California, got exactly 
one vote, a third place, and was 
tied for 13th place in the list 'of 
rankings by Michigan, Tennessee 
and Texas. Fordham and Tulane 
each got two Above these were 
Western Maryland, Dartmouth. Col
gate, Army and Utah. The Army, 
a team that went through a hard 
schedule with only a 7 to 8 defeat 
at the hands of Notre Dame, was 
tanked seventh, sandwiched in be
tween Utah and Colgate. I t looks 
like Just another job for Einstein.

Alabama was (fiaced third, be
tween Southern California and 
Washington State. Southern Cali
fornia was second and Washington 
State was fourth, even though the

English Lad Is 
Sadder and Wiser 
-C am era Winner

medicine.mu, in a long distance 
le conversation from Tyler 
xorted his team ready for bers, there were three who deemed 

the Cougars the best of the park.
And Utah won the support of two 
voters over Notre Dame.

Twenty-five members of the jury 
placed Notre Dame second to their 
first choice and two jurymen gave 
the Notre Darners show money. In LONDON. Dec. 19. (4») — Reggie 
the total vote, however, Notre Dame ! Meen, a pink-cheeked English lad. 
gat 741 more markers than South- vent back to a North England shoe 
ern California. factory today a sadder and a wiser

In the trlal-by-Jury system, a!- heavyweight. Reggie thought he 
most anything can happen. could whip Primo Camera, Italian

________ ___________ man-mountain, and discovered he
was mistaken.

l i l * d A u  H o i J V V  cam era toyed with Meen for one
U I v C H  l l v o *  J  round in Albert Hall last night and

A  ,  then settled down to the business
|  I n  r i i o i ' l l u  * A y i i  In hand. Early in the second round 
V /H  U l d l  I l y  u d l U  he floored the Briton but Reggie 

" got up. Another powerful blow
-------  sent him to the canvas again and

CHICAGO, Dec. 19. UP)—An eight- the referee mercifully stepped in 
round bout between George Neron, and halted the bout.
Greek heavyweight, and Paul Pan- Camera weighed 268 pounds, 
taleo, former Chicago high school Meen 203.

expecting one of the 
(his we have ever had 
ready. My boys are In 
lition and I believe that 
able to cope with any 

:t will be a good game.”

4 /ALAN GOULD
President of Texas, Harvey G 
edict; the athletic head. Dr. 
Bttenberger, and son*e two 
members of the Longhorn 1 
hold Harvard degrees.

The University of Texas may have 
been thinking a little about its 1931 
trip to Cambridge In going about 
the business of winning (he South
west conference championship this 
fall.

The Longhorn’s invade the "Old 
East’’ for the first time to play 
Harvard next October 24, and it will 
be highly appropriate for them to 
bear the title-holding banner into 
this intersections! f*a

Clyde Littlefield’s team was a 
sensation of the Southwest this year. 
While Southern Methodist went 
gunning for intersections! honors 
and collected them by trimming 
Navy and Indiana, besides extending 
Notre D*me. Texas attended to its 
conference knitting and likewise 
turned in a very tidy job. showing 
what the powers of concentration 
can accomplish.

The Longhorns broke Texas Chris
tian’s winning streak and handed a 
prime pasting to Southern Metho
dist, something that Notre Dame 
was unable to do.

The Harvard-Texas encounter will 
mark another long stride toward 
focusing more national attention

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 19. <**>— 
Southern California’s season of open 
golf tournaments, delayed by can
cellations, moved Into the golden 
trail today with the annual Pasa
dena *4.000 event.

Ah entry list of 188, which reads 
th* who’s who of the ancient and 
royal game in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, will step up to 
the initial tee for the first round of 
1* holes covered the par 71 course.

Despite his failure to display any
thing like the spectacular game of 
yore in the last 18 months, chief In
terest will be centered on Walter 
Hagen, for the Detroit professional 
is going to attempt a comeback.

The tournament will be a source

boys from the north beat the Tfo-* 
Jans. On the basis of the voting, it 
might be figured that Alabama will 
win the Rose Bowl game from the 
Cougars It might also be figured 
that Washington State Isn’t so good, 
even if it did defeat the Trojan):. 
In California they are Inclined to 
throw out that game, but the peo
ple who - wagered a little on the 
Cougars collected just the same. The 
preliminary balloting does indicate 
that football opinion is divided even 
after the scores have been added.

To Go South Aside from the gubstitluUon at 
Texas fer Michigan as the Interac
tional'rival of note for next year. 
Harvard’s 1981 football slate la fea
tured by the Crimson's visit to West 
Point for the annual game with Ar
my's gridiron forces.

Not since the playing days of 
Charley Daly has Harvard Invaded 
the citadel up the Hudson, nor has 
Army, fer that matter, aoet any of 
Its principal eastern rivals at hone 
since football became big bustates 
for the military academy.

It is a tribute to the (pasting 
spirit of more ancient days to note 
that the Army-Harvard agreement 
calls for one game In every four to 
be played at West Point, instead 
of at Harvard Stadium, where 350tO 
mere spectators can) be accommo
dated at *4 per spectator.

Michlc Stadium, named In honor 
of the ’father” of West Point foot
ball, is a neat, artistic and commo
dious affair as stadia go, but It

moors are eao- 
>>hiuly tarrl-move south into’Hifedy terrl- 

Its getting cold up here, 
tog football as they do. Coach 
. BWUngbery said today, his 
rs can’t  find romarioe In stnash- 
3 gsch other on these cold 
M they are anxious to entrain 
aeadena tonight to get on the 
d  Where they are to meet Ale - 
*x Crimson Tide in the Rose 
atekslc New Year's day. 
Stpefore entraining.” HolUng- 
sald. “I ’m  going to slam! them

of Interest from a technical angle, 
for It ushers into tournament play 
for the first time the new, larger 
and lighter golf ball 

Among the leading players are 
Tommy Armour, Detroit. National 
Professional Golfers’ association 
champion; Leo Dlegel, Agua CaU- 
ente. Mcx , forme* F. Q. A. title- 
holder; George Von Elm. Loe An
gela*; Ai and Abe BSplnoea. Chi-, 
oago; Mortle Dutra, Long Beach. 
CSUtf.; (Bln Dutra, Santa Monica, 
Calif.; Johnny Daweon. Chicago 
amateur, and Harry Cooper, Chi
cago.

8cm* Dissent on Irish
Aside from the overwhelming ma

jority by which Notre Dame was ac
corded first place, the result seems 
* trifle confusing.

Fourteen of those who voted 
thought Southern California better 
than the Irish. Nine members of 
the jury placed Alabama ahead of 
Notre Dame. Of the 326 jury m**t-

NAMKD HUGGINS PARK
NEW YORK, Dec. 19. (/Py- The 

New York Yankees are to have a 
constant reminder of their late 
manager, Miller Huggins, during 
their spring training at St. Peters
burg, Fla. Word was received yet. 
terday that the park at which they 
train, formerly Crescent pari, has 
been re-named Miller Huggins field. 
In addition to training hi* team 
there each spring, Huggins lived at 
St. Petersburg and owned consid
erable property there.

u Th* team Is in excellent 
bat there are a few polntsT 
to get polished, particularly

that several of the $tf 
college and prep school 
be played.

Uiwo a»»)>. ervrau
is not calculated to 1 
of "major league” prt 

Since it was built a 
Army’s biggest home gi 
standpoint of genera! 
attendance, was the 
ment with the UntvBy Patton and Rosonfield
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Afternoon, excent Saturday Sunday. and on
r u ^ r ^ H j^ w T r u ^ N  î & J n o ^ iSPInY

Avenue. P im te, Texes
newsnas>er adequately covering 

M n n ^ o l l  lEd «m  field
Quo

__________Act of March
the ASSOCIATED PRESS

SUBSC RIPTION RATES^
to THE PAlS'A<D/aLY%EWs” n Combination with THE 

.WING POST. Morning, Evening and Sunday.
d ie  Month (Hews and Poet) ...............................................................•  *
Per Week (News and Poet) .............................................................  30

By Mall. Pampe <ud AdJrtBiag Co.nue.
One Year ......................  .................................................................. •■•Whoi ........................................................................................... a £6

(News and Poet, including Sunday) ............... ............ *6 00
j  (Nears and Post. Inch 
the (News and Post, Including 

One Month (News and Post, includi
Mall. ftetHits w ay  J B  .  _____ _____

One Year (Nears and Post, including Sunday) ..............................  700

Six Persons Are j Will Take Over 
Believed Drowned McMan interests

..........................................................M0
ling Sunday) ............... ............ >6 00
luding Sunday) ........  2.75
eluding Sunday) .......................... 1.40
ling Sunday) .................................  .60

Months (News and Post, including Sunday ) ............  ................. 3.T5-- -  -  ■ - -Months (News and Poet, lnclud Sunday) . .  .*....... ............... 2.25
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

An- erroneous reflection upon me character, standing, or reputation 
an« mdividual. firm, concern or corporation lhat may appear in the 

Pampa Dally News will be gladly corrected when 
('attention o f th e  editor. It Is not the intention “4 thisat the called

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 19. ;-PV— 
Caught In a strong outgoing tide, at 
least six persons, and possibly nine, 
were believed to have drowned when 
their launch capsized at the mouth 
erf Tomales bay, 3C miles n-.rth of 
litre, yesterday.

Omburn Gray and Orant Gray, 
brothers, who waged a hard fight to 
rescue the party,, said the launch 
apparently had become disabled and 
its occupants frightened as the craft 
drifted toward the 'open «e*.

The Gray* went to the rescue in 
a small boat. They oucceeded in 
getting a line to the laprxh- but said 
one cf the women on the larger 
craft. Instead of making it fast, 
jumped overboard. They hauled her 
in with the line.

A tecorul woman then was hauled 
toward the little boat but it cap* 
rized as she attempted to climb 
aboard. At the same time a huge 
wave struck the launch and over
turned It.

The Grays said they had counted 
five women and one man struggling 
In the water after both boats had 
upset.

The rescue worker® said they saw

CHICAGO. Dec. J19. UP) — The 
Etanollnd Oil and Gas company, 
newly formed FU&kUary of Stand
ard OU of Indiana, on Jan. 1 will 
take ever the properties, assets and 
liabilities of the Midwest Explora
tion company in Texas and at the 
Dixit Oil company and the McMan 
Oil and Oas company In all states 
where they operate.

Edward G. Seubert. president of

Midwest Exploration company will 
withdraw from Texas and the Dixie 
and McMan companies will be li
quidated and pass cut of existence. 
Stanclind Oil and Oas company aft
er Jan. 1 will continue the various 
offices heretofore maintained by 
the companies.

Baggage Master 
Hurt In Wreck

Testimony Ends 
In Shepard Case

Injure any individual, firm or corporation, and eocreettona will 
when warranted, as prominently aa was tne wrongfully puD- 

or article.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Dec. 13. UP) —  
Reports to the offices here of the

_____ ___ _ _____________ ^ __  Cotton Belt railroad listed one per-
two women go down and saw the i 9ph, a baggage master, as Injured In

It’s All a Puzzle—
This Uneven Distribution

T h ere  is som ething a  little  s ta rtlin g  an d  puzzling  
in th e  fa c t th a t w hile M iddle W est fa rm ers  have  tak en  
to  burn ing  w heat fo r fue l because it sella fo r $9 a  ton  
Against $16.50 fo r coal, th o u san d s of fa rm ers  in o th e r 1 
p a r ts  o f th e  country  have  been forced  to look to  th e  R ed 
Crow, th e  governm ent o r o th e r  agencies to  g e t a  supply

INDIAN FARMER KILLED

TULSA, Okla , Dec. 19. (JP>—’The 
body of a man killed under a Mid
land Valley freight train here last 
night was identified today as that 
of Thomas Whitewater, 39, Indian 
farmer of near Muskogee.

Whitewater was a grandson of 
Wilson Miller, member of the Cher
okee council before statehood. He 
leaves his widow and three sons, 
two cf them students at the Chil- 
occo Indian school.

i f  seed w heat fo r p lan tin g  purposes. A nd o th e r thou- 
tan d s of consum ers s tan d  in  b read lin es  all over th e  coun
try, w aiting  fo r a  h an d o u t of w heat in loaf form .

T h ere  is food fo r th o u g h t in th e  fac t th a t fa rm ers  in 
the d ro u th  belt do not desire  meed w h ea t fo r th e  p u r 
pose of grow ing g ra in  fo r nex t y ea r’s m ark e t, b u t to  
provide w in ter p as tu rag e  fo r th e ir  livestock. T hey  w ill 
’p u t le g . on” th e ir w heat, r a th e r  th an  p u t it in sacks; 
and will rea lize  a  p ro fit on th e  v en tu re  th ro u g h  th e  sale  
»f beef and  d airy  products. F arm ers  w ho burn  $9 w h eat 
to aave $16.50 coal a re  m ak in g  a n ea t profit on th a t p o r
tion of th e ir  crop  w hich th ey  bu rn , bu t th e  rest of it is 
no re  o r less a  to ta l loss.

O ver-production  of crops is an  evil, bu t u n eq u a l dis- 
rib u tio n  o f crops is a  g re a te r  evil. If th e  A m erican  
vbeat g ro w er h ad  an  A m erican  m ark e t fo r his w h ea t—  
md he w ould have if th e  A m erican  consum er h ad  norm al 
Niying pow er— an d  if th e  co tton  g ro w er could  sell his 
:otton to  supply  th e  needs of th e  A m erican  people, both  
the w h ea t and  th e  co tton  g row er w ould h av e  a  good 
Market. B ui th e  consum ers a re  buying less w h ea t an d  
:otton th is  y ea r because th e ir  p u rchasing  pow er h as 
bum red u ced  by unem ploym ent an d  crop fa ilu res  in 
h e  d ro u th  a rea .

I t is a ll a  big puzz le , r - d  w e hav en ’t  a  s ta tesm an  o r 
tn econom ist w ith  th e  ab ility  to  solve it.— A bilene News.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 19. (/P)—(V.

1- D. A.)—Hogs, 3,000; strong to 10 
righer; top. *7.90; packing sows. 
ftJS0(f(7£5; stock pigs *7((7.75.
Cattle. 1.000; calves, 300; most 

lasses fully steady; steers, good and 
hole* 000-900 lbs. 09.25If 13.50; 900- 
500 Iba, *9« 13.50; common and me
lton 600 lbs. up $5.50(1 9.25; heifers, 
oed and choice 550-850 lbs. *7.50'',
178; cows, good and choice. *5«.
; vealers (milk-fed) medium to 
hslee *5((9; stocker and feeder 
tern, good and choice *6 75 (< 925,
Sheep, 1,000; lambs slow and 

Nak; sheep steady; lambs, good and 
holce 90 lbs. down $6.75 W 7.65; ewes,
Mdtna to choice 150 lbs. down 
3.504*3.75; feeder lambs, good and 
holce 50-75 lb? $6*>6.75

WHEAT HITS RECORD 
CHICAGO Dec. 19 UPy—'Wheat 

all today to the lowest prices which 
to  July delivery has reached since 
901 Reports of larger shipments 
rom the southern hemisphere, with 
Itatture of Canadian offerings 
■broad were largely responsible. |
Jom dropped in sympathy and |
HkUy sold at nearly the lowest 11 
total reached this season.
Opening at 1 3-8c setback to l-4c | 

idvance, wheat continued to sag. i 
lom started 3-8 to 1c down a n d , 
ubsequently showed an additional I 
ms, but then rallied.

Societies to Have 
Enforcement Drive

DALLAS, Dec. 19. UP)—Several 
tundred thousand Texas members 
i  Yeung Peoples' Christian organ- 
utlons will be enlisted In a state- 
ride campaign for prohibition en- 
oreement. to be launched early 
ext year, T. C. Gardner, state sec- 
eta ry of the Baptist Young People’s 
Jnion, announced yesterday 
He said the old-fashioned “tem- 

erance pledge" would be the main 
reapon of offense and that the 
upport of members of the 8. Y.

it., Christian Endeavor societies.
Ipworth league and similar organ- 
cations would b<

capsized launch drifting to sea with 
three women clinging to it. None 
was identified.

Rlatives reported nine members 
of families missing from the little 
fishing village cf Marshal, not far 
firm where the boats capsized.

Searchers found the upturned hull 
cf a launch on a reef last night. 
Heavy seas kept coast guardsmen 
frcir. reaching it.

Robbers Come Back 
For More at Store

BEAUMONT, Dec. 19. </P)—If one 
Faraci, grocer, is robbed again lie 
isn't going to tell anybody how 
much the robbers missed. On Sep
tember 15 two robbers walked Into 
his store here and held him up, 
taking $60 from hts cash register. 
He thought he was lucky because 
he had Just removed about *500 
from the store and so he told news
paper men about it.

But now he's sorry for the other 
night robbers again held him up, 
taking *70 from the cash register. 
Jce didn't say how much they miss
ed. He believes they came because 
they read of the *500 the first two 
robbers missed.

BLAMES SPARK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 19. WP) 

Miller D. Hay, state mine Inspector, 
will report that gas ignited by a 
machinery spark caused the Wheat - 
ley coal mine explosion at McAl- 
ester, taking 30 lives.
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Exclusive Optical Establishment'* 
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KANSAS CITY, Ddc II. ifi) — 
Testimony was oompieted today In 
the murder trial of Major Charles 
A. Shepard, accused of poisoning lUs 
wife so he might be free to marry 
Miss Oraoe Brandon, young steno
grapher.' indications were that the 
case would reach the July in fed
eral court here about noon tomor
row.

_ At the end of rebuttal testimony.
Standard of Indiana, said today the the defense filed a motion for a 

‘ “  '  directed verdict of acquittal on the
ground that the government had 
not produced sufficient evidence to 
convict. Hie motion was denied 
by Judge Richard J. Hopkins 

All witnesses then were excused 
and counsel prepared for final argu
ments, with three hours allotted to 
each sale. ,

The defense rested rebuttal evi
dence a t 11:15 a- m. - 

Major M. A. Rose, army dentist, 
assigned to duty In Panama, testi
fied he went to Major Shepard’s 
quarters at Fort) Riley in July, 1929, 
while Shepard was 111 In a hospital.

He found In a closet a. quart bot
tle with a little liquor in it,” he 
slid.

What did you do with the li
quor?" the defense asked.

"I drank It."
.“What would you bay It was?"
"I’d call It Kansas corn."
On cross-examination Rose testi 

fied that a t no time while he was 
treating Mrs. Shepard with a  mer
cury solution mouth wash did it oc
cur to him that the mouth wash 
might kdl her. _______

Mother and Two 
Sons Asphyxiated

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 19. (JPj  ̂Tho 
mother of an apparently happy 
family took two sons with her in 
death here late yesterday by sub
jecting herself and the two boys to 
monoxide fumes from the exhaust 
cf their motor car.

The bodies of the woman, Mrs. 
Elsie Rail, and her sons, Myrle, 9, 
and Donald, 6, were lound In the 
automobile by the father and hus
band. Albert Rail, a safety engineer, 
when he returned from work. A 
hose had been attached to the ex- 
heust pipe with the other end lead
ing into a window of the sedan.

derailment of the Lone Star, east- 
bound passenger train, near C leal la, 
Ark., early today.

W. S. Martin, special representa
tive of the railroad here, said a re
lief train was sent to the scene from 
Memphis and any injured would be 
brought here.

Martin said his information was 
that the engine did not leave the 
track The cars \yere derailed but. 
according to railroad information, 
did not overturn.

Ci-alla is about 29 miles west of 
Memphis. The tram was bound 
eastward from Fort Worth, Texas.

Shipping: District 
Has Million Gain

BEAUMONT, Dec. 19. (,P>—Ex
ports from the Sabine shipping dis
trict for November showed a gain 
of more than a million and a half 
dollars in value.

The total exports were $6,917,571, 
while the total for October was $£»,- 
499.774. oPrt Arthur led the district 
with *3.55.831. Others were Lake 
Charles, $2,114,361; Beaumont, $1,- 
173,990, and Orange $73,389.

WILL PROBE
WASHINGTON, Dec 

Orders to Investigate
believed to have been _ _ _ _  
con liquor or alcohol were issued to
day to Industrial aleohol supervis
or* by Commissioner Doran.

He again expressed alarm at the 
number of deaths reported, saying 
“acme undoubtedly are due to the 
drinking of anti-freeze solutions 
and some wood alcohol "

"We are anxious." he said "that 
no one be nailed to the cross simply 
because he can hoW a liquor that Is 
poisonous." , *

PHYSICIANS ELECT
BAN BENITO, Dec. If. (APV-Dr. 

L. F. McClenathan of Harlingen 
was elected president of the Camer
on County Medical society a t a ban
quet in Harlingen last night. Dr. 
E. A. Elsman of Brownsville was 
named vice-president and Dr. R. E. 
Utley of Harlingen, secretary-treas
urer. •__________

OH, HAVVA HEART!
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19. UR—M - 

wtn Heartt said, "have a Heartt" 
and Florence Heartt took Heartt, 
she tokt Judge Hazlett yesterday in 
seekinz life apart.

The two Heartts were as one, she 
said, through 15 years of care, “un
til a beating Heartt became too 
much for me to bear.” Each beat
ing caused a sharp Heartt-ache, the 
pleading wife explained; and it was 
fer a small Heartf* sake alone that 
she remained.

Virginia Heartt, aged 13 years, 
then took her mother’s part; “Dad 
Heartt was hard of heart.” she said, 
and Florence Heartt lost Heartt.

WILL r e s u m e  f l y in g
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 19. <**> — P»s- 

•senger airplane service between St. 
Louis and Texas, discontinued In 
September, will be resumed next 
Sunday, It was announced here to
day by M. P. Brick ley, manager of 
the consolidated air AlckeU office 
here.

A plane will leave St. Louis at 
11:20 a. m . and arrive in Tulsa, 
Okla., at 3:10 ip. m.. where a change 
will be made to another plane 
scheduled to arrive In Dallas at 
5:20 p. tn., and Fort Worth 5:40 
p. m.

Cudahy Marital 
Storm Subsides

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1*. MV-The 
storm that beset the marriage of 
Michael Cudahy, 32-year-old scion 
of the meat packing family, and 
Murial Evans, petite film actress, 
has subsided. r  , \
P  Married in the summer of 1929 in 
Riverside. Cal., after an attempted 
elopement a few months before to 
Yuma, Aria, had resulted in young 
Cudahy being brought home by the 
sheriff a t his mother’s I 
Cudahy obtained ■ ■  
divorce decree Oct. 25 last

But they weren’t happy apart, 
the young woman explained last 
night. “Bo," she said, “IH not ap
ply for my final decree aqd it won’t

iiuuic uy uic
»" • request Mr, 
art interlocutory 

t. 26 last.

case, he 
Pari®. Upon .. 
circulated they 

and a few
suit was 

e until I 
(. Cud ally

the trial. "He began 
fore our honeymoon was 

Last night, She said, 
case of ‘if we can’t be 
let's be friends,’ aqd n  
friends, let's be sweethearts.” 

Mrs. John P. Cudahy, mot 
Michael, said "they were ■  
py, and I’m happy too.”

Xmas Cards, City Drug,

From Satardsy 
Christmas

tod  at the
White
Market.

NO CLEMENCIES
AUSTIN, Dec. 19. (AV—Governor j 

Dan Moody will not issue 
clemencies during the 
season, he said today. Mr. Moodv 

The husband and relatives were has never adopted this practice, 
unable to account for* the woman's which some other governors have 
act. „ . followed.

We appreciate your 
yoq with these— ;

4 „ i W ,

HAVfr^VpUR ORDERS 
IHRISTMAS^SHICKENS 
AND TURKEYS'

business and'■are thankingRabbsCash
Phone 625 a n d  M a r k e t $ 2  50 or more Delivered

, - * v -------- -------  -  ------------

(LIMIT)
OF LARD OR

PRICES GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY

Chocolate Covered

Chen

CHRISTMAMfflEETINGS
We wish .to expres^ifur sincere thanks and appre
c ia tio n ^ )/a ll ouiym ends and customers who have 
helpml u^m ake/fhe  past year one, of success and 

latkdns. We /wish for ypu/ on^ipid all, a 
iristm as/ ,

bo

Celery, larg^uunch -10c | Turnips, bulk, lb. ---4% c
/  Old Fashioned Winesaps Delicious Fancy

Apples Per Box 
dozen

Per Box. . . .  52.99
27c dozen 31c

Flour 6 lb. bag .... . . . 24c{CranberrySauce,can-29c

Oranges California Navels
Per B ox_ ..$179
dozen........ . . . 19c

Rice, 3 lb s ___ _ _ _ 19c | Creme Oil Soap, 3 bars 19c

Cand-ies i
Compound, 4 lb. tiin. .  51c J Saltines, lxh lb. box. . . 34c

Cranbt;rries Qt 17k
Bacon, sliced, Jb .. _ _ _ 28c f Sausage, Pork, lb. -W it
Steak, beef tender, lb. 25c || Roast, lb ............. 14J/ic

1 wrotiir
1  e A r p r r ND ~  m a x w e l l  h o u s ei  COFFEE — —
1  ---------------g  m  a a j j u t t ............... ...

I  H H IB Y S tflP  ----- -  * »  
I  CHRISTMAS CflMDV 
i CWAREfTBl 
|  aPPli BIITTEI 

TORATOfo 
PUREGIAPEJAI

OF ANY KIND
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M A K E  YOUR
The New Majestic Radio Is In the reach of everyone! 
After you have listened to the wonderful tone qualities 
of Majestic, you are thoroughly convinced that there Is no 
radio that reaches more stations . . .  no radio that offers 
the same colorful tone . . .  no radio with such outstanding A Christmas Gift

Of Permanent PleasureThe new model 31 Majestic Is the compact little radio 
that gives all that Is possible from the higher priced 
models. There’s no radio that will occupy a smaller space 
and give so much genuine radio entertainment.

English design w i t h  beautifully 
matched butt walnut center and 
side panels. Top rail and over
lays on corner posts of Australian 
Lacewood. Enriched w i t h  fluted 
posts, reeded legs, carved frets at 
bottom, and mouldings around top 
and bottom and bottom panels.

Thia is the new super-heterodyne 
Majestic radii. 8 powerful tubes, 3 
screen grid amplifers, super-se
lectivity, . new speaker and above 
all . . . the new colorful tone.

CgmpHkly. Installed In Your Home

Radio Phonograph
, Combination

Hepplewhite Period
Highboy Model

—English design with beautifully matched 
butt walnut center and side panels. Top is 
fitted with silent automatic support which en
ables lid to be left open in any position. Heavy 
doors enriched with imported marquetry 
banding.

In Walnut with distinctive serpentine front, 
skillfully matched butt walnut doors, side 
panels and control panels and liberal use of 
imported Hawaiian Koa wood in top frieze 
and bottom rail. Truly a superior radio.

Is the sensation of the day in mechanical refriger
ation. Backed by the old reliable Miajestic name, tftis 
electric refrigerator stands out as the MOST ECONO
MICAL REFRIGERATOR on the market! Your order 
now will assure delivery in time tt> make the entire 
family happy for Christmas!!

$ 1 9 3 5 °
*212“

Completely Installed In Your Home
Completely Installed

of D i d n i f i e
The Mott BeautituMtore the Panhandle"

MMNMfe

j

l ip g g i i



as Said til 
Near Paris

Texas Daily Oil Production for 
November Sho#s Another Decline

Harris

YORK Dec. 19. ,
; of the

S S E g
American flas was pul 

f the New York Times tod< 
Clarkin. former Amtf- 

vice consul at Harbin. Msn- 
was quoted by The Times 

that the ashes of the c » -  
. Romanoffs w *  unkiiowggr- 

through the Bolshevist 
and carried to Harbin from 

on an American con near 
late in 1919.

.Thence they were tran-shipped 
ai, sent to an Italian port 

the Oulf of Trieste and they 
rest near Parts hi the family 

lit of Gen. Janain. French com- 
of the Czech legionnaires 

H »t*ria after the war.
A new book by Janip tells of the 

being In the vault.
Imlral Kolchak, commander of 

White Army, placed the re- 
i in the care of Consul Gener- 

after bis downfall at 
says The Times, and Harris 
them over to Governor Hor- 

i in Harbin without knowing the 
of his cargo.

1th the White Army in retreat. 
Me American train took aboard 
Htwerican nurses and refugees and 
their gruesome freight, and headed 
east toward Vladivostok. In spite 
•(■guerilla warfare along the way. 
tb i party came through safely after

tny days and arrived in Harbin 
a dark night with the weather 
30 below zero.
_5jdundJed In furs, the consular at

tics met the train in the yards 
entered the consul general's 

jgpie one pounded hjs heels 
a  box to get warm and was 

Jokingly.
i frimes quoted, Clarkin at tliis
Pjflpfci

'.^fOdd baggage, it looked, rougl 
fWUff* roi>es like an 
I trUnlt. After dUmer 

poker at the table, the Ux 
(erring with our comfort, Aid 

to experiences and what 
had been collected, for 
aboard were to proceed <an- 

' week's journey > to Vlidivostok 
the allied 'kick-out' and home, 

noon Consul General Harris 
a t our quarters in old Hai-

•Well, it’s off my hands." he an- 
j m  with unaccustomed sol- 

"Iliat chest under my table, 
(oak it away at midnight.'
, .‘' ‘Shipping it home?’
' " ’Home? Home is no more for 

(bat. Man, what do you think was
C n r *  l-B

“ Kolchak sent it aboard No“  
b f  contraband not even chain 
w m .  in it. He couldn’t trust It 

«t> his trains, and it would be an 
of .Christian grace if I took ft. 
or Horvath would call for4 it 

bin. Well. Horvath’s off lews 
for it and gazed at it. then, at 
1 ‘another, then with peculiar de- 

i a t me. Pour then bore it out 
came back, saluted and said:

1 ’Yoy not know what you have 
brought? You have brought, ex- 

all that is left of the Czar 
tije Imperial family of Rus-

du-’hly 
in u f-  

er He

AUSTIN. Dec. 19. —Decline of 3.8 
per cent in daily average produc
tion of petroleum In Texas 
November as compered to ‘ 
brought this figure down to T 
barrels, according to Irene B Wil
liamson of the Bureau of Business 
Research at the Univemity of Texas.

“The October average for the 
state as a whole was in line with 
the maximum limits for the state 
allowed by the le x is  Railroad Com
mission. though certain sections 
were far above the allowed totals.” 
Miss Williamson said. “Further re
duction followed the withdrawal of 
certain purchasers from the Pan
handle and North Texas sections 
and the continued shading of prices 
which had already reached pre-war 
levels. Contests to determine the 
authority of the Railroad Commis
sion to enforce proration orders 
hsve been started, but. however the 
Icutcome may effect individual fields 
economic conditions within the In
dustry are probably not such as to 
encourage the present volume of 
production.

Wales’Chill Is 
In Normal Course

LONDON, Dec. 19 VPV—The chill 
from which the Prince cf Wales suf
fered yesterday is taking its normal 
course, it was stated at his resi
dence, York House, today. He was 
said to have had a good night.

The British public arid press, ac
customed to official honesty with 
regard to illness of its royal figi 
ures, tcok the York House state
ments at face value and accepted 
the official explanation of the 
Prince's malady as a “slight chill.”

It was said that his temperature 
was down and that he was much 
better last night beiore he retired. 
He was described as cheerful, al
though cut out of a day's hunting, 
his first in several months, and It 
was considered not necessary to is
sue official bulletins.
,  The Prince of Wales has suffered 
from only an occasional illness in 
the 36 years of his life. During his 
recent visit to Africa he was taken 
down with teritiary malaria, in 
which one of the phases is intermit
tent chills and fever, but he soon 
recovered. Always he has proved a 
good patient and has been readily 
amenable to physicians' instruc
tions.

1999 i v m a  of 57.010 barrels- "New development activities fell
iK st TVxa*. ^ .* 3 0  K S  eff still fU rthT uT  N um ber, the

“With the expiration of the orig- pared to a proration order of 214,-

of crude petroleum at re
fineries in Texas on Oct. 31, the 
latest date for which Bureau of 
Mines flguivs are available, amount
ed to 1L96&000 barrels, a slight in
crease over the September total of
11.270.000 barrels but leas than the 
October. 1929 figure of 12,801.000 
barrels For the United States as 
a whcle however, Oct.’ 31 storks of
48.032.000 barrels represented an in
crease of approximately 1,000.000 
barrels over both the preceding 
month and the corresponding 
month last year. Of thla total, al
most 40 per emit consisted of pe
troleum originating in Oklahoma, 
Kansas and North Texas, while only 
one per cent was of foreign origin.

“If the present tendencies in 
production of gasoline are main
tained. stocks on April 1. 1931. will 
be five per cent greater than the
38.200.000 barrels on hand on Oct.
1. in spite of an increase of 1.2 per 
cent in prospective demand during f  
the six months ending April ), 1930.

compared to the corresponding 
period of 1929, according to esti
mates made by the statistical sub
committee of the American Petro
leum institute. More extensive use 
of the cracking process in refining 
plants would further reduce the de
mand for crude petroleum at the 
rate of 4,149.318 barrels for each 
1,000,000-barrel Increase in cracked 
gasoline

“Total 
leuni
during November for the sixth con
secutive month, daily average pro
duction of 2,302,530 barrels falling 
Well below the 2 688.430-barrel aver
age for November, 1929. Imports, 
however, increased slightly though 
they remained below the daily av-

>tal production of crude petro- 
ln the United States declined

P I L E S
And 
Treat 
lant (

Diseases

Dr. W
Physi
Office Hotel

i
CAGO. Dec. 19. </T‘>—Joe 

of "Everts to Tinker to 
I  baseball fame, wants to 
s an umpire.
former Cub star is dickering 

Pfes. Thomas Jefferson Hickey 
American association for a 

next season.

214V& N. C uyler

inal proration period a t the Texas 
Railroad Commission cm Nov. 21. 
further reductions ir. Texas output 
were ordered, the greatest decrease 
being s< Ijcduka.fm  the Panhandle 
section frory whlfh one big pipeline 
buyer withdrew during November ”

Daily average production for 
November ua4v  tng schedule as ret 
out in August titf  follows: Pan
handle, 71.970 barrels, compared to 
a prora,.on order of 80,000 barre'x, 
an average for October of 80.278 
barrels and a November, 1929. aver
age of 702.330 barrels; North Texas, 
63,530 barrels.-, compared to a pro- 
ration order of 69,000 barrels, an 
October average of 63,103 barrels 
and a Novi mbOr, 1929, average cf 
90.360 barrel*.

West Central Texas. 44.691 bar
rels. compared to a proration order 
of 52.000 baml*, an October aver-

M M i t l i iage of 47,688 and a Novem-

000-balgels. an October average of 
272 000 barrels, an d ,*  November, 
---- erage of 361,020 barrels |

ptral Texas. 40,740.
.to  a proration c 

barrels, a
of 41.500 barrels and a November,

s s  a sst
102,14s barrets' and a

?i------‘ -^ e u . com-
O f  177.800

SSSSl
0  lttJtiO hgneb. Daily 

■production ta t the entire 
:• sugs 748,331 barrels, compared 
4 prorahon order of 114,000 bar-

1 els, an  October average of 778.038
l.i rreta, and a November, 1939, av- 
■mgrtC JM9.S10 barrels. . I

number of permits for new wells
iieing 25 per M j ’ 1 1 I s p
nor and kss 
ol the

November, 
0 barrels;

« & ! •  ’" vWorn
Christinas

that at ill a n d  
her/memi

Here is a gift that ci 
sentiment and usefi 
a way she’s sure 
aFrigidaire with 
s te r l in g  silvegl 
m e d a llio n  th a t 
can  b e  su itab ly  
engraved and pi 
manentlyai 
to  th e  cab 
a co p s  
minder 
th o

K H i l l l A I I I E
A ristocrat ot Christm as G ifts

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p o n if

110 East Foster PHONE 695
cm tm r. Mgr.

Let us In- 
and put in 
winter, 
your water 

reeling. Let 
We

ty
ompany

Phone 1267
Fresh Fish

Specials, Sati y and Monday
S s m m

F resh , d ressed  
w hile  you w s i

EGGS
ERVEfl Assortec

F^eth Country, 
No Limit,
2 dozen

m n t r i r

for : ---
FLOUR,
12 lb.9 _

Medal

try
We dress them

FREE
ib. ______

m ed. (e a c h )  
la rg e , lb.

32c

9c
18c

41c
CRANBERRIES, nice and fresh, 2 lbs.. . .  . . . . .  35c

mm: w&ms"

WE BUY POULTRY AND I 
= F .  S. BROWN, Owner;

would like te  
Sr d ly  kind at

Standard Fish &  Oyster Co.
802 W. Foster Phone 644, Parapa

W5 North Cuyler “A Home In stitu tio n ”302 South Cuyler

WHERE QUALITY TELLS AND P R IC E S  SELL  
“Good Things to Eat for

Hello Folks: W ell it’s just 
of tbe entire year . . .  Chrisl 
happiest Christmas possible I 
W ednesday night, and wi 
Come to the C A  C Stores 
is always higher and prices

happiest days 
wish you the 
until we close 

greater than ever, 
leas • .  . Quality

SATURDAY THROUGH X M &  EVE.

Pure Ketltle
Rendered
8 lb. pail,__ ____ 98c

Solid pack, Galloh c a n .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . l i e

TOILET ISSUE Exlra large reU,....................Sc
aama

Special
Christmas M h  
per p ou n d ___ 17k

CHOCOUIE D IO R  Fresh stock, per pound;.. 15c 

PORK & BEARS “Van Camps”, 2 cans fo r .......
Strictly fresh country 
every egg guaranteed 
per dozen______ ____ 25c

PUMPKIN, “Van Camps” 2 extra large cans__  25c
Jti .a# im uni

SALTINE FLAKES, 2 pound box 29c
| l  I  a Fahey freshButter 32c
■ I...................... Ill I .............. ....III III IP.............. . W . 4 A .I*

POTATOES, No. 1 White, 10 pound fo r ........... 19c

FLOUR, “Gardenia”, 24 Pound sack ............. 03c

Coffee ir5. 79c
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, per Pound ____ 35c
STEM , Baby Beef Loin or T-Bone, Per lb— 22%c 
PO R K sH O fa cut from small loin, per Ib .__ 19c

..............  " «  ii m ^ « » * m » M W a 9 W a i |a |9 8 a > m a i

T |  f  n  * Baby Beef ChuckBeef Roast pli v̂ 7
BACON, Fancy Sugar Cured Slab, Per PoulS, -tTM
----------------- t  — .... - ........................... ...................................

%
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fpNfMHI A Great Savings To You!

Remember this Offer is Good

Read the Latest First in the P a m p a  N e w s-P o st
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THE NEWS-POST 
FOR CHRISTMAS. . .

i ff? • • * i f> ,' ,
«V.v ""- ' r . ' * -

V-M .'■•

- —

Full leased Associated Press wires furnish both morning and even
ing papers with the latest Panhandle, State, National, and wdife 
news. Hie NEA service gives you the best in comics and features. 
Hie world of sport, local, state, and national, are M y  corned by 
Associated Press by private wire.

LocaHy we give yon everything church news, school events, oil 
news, city and community news; market reports and Radio Pro
grams. v

In addition to giving you the ne ws of the day we give the ffotid A 
true story of PAMPA, The City of t t l  and Wheat, Good Homes m»d

we’re pwm l
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Volcano Kills 
Fifteen PersonsAt Lubbock Ends

BATAVIA. Java, Dec. 18. WP) — 
In  a tempestuous awakening which 
has taken the natives of Central 
Java completely! by surprise the 
volcano Merapl, dormant for M 
years, yesterday killed 10 persons 
and Inflicted a  huge property dam
age.

Those killed were at work In a 
field near the volcano's base when 
an avalanche of white hot lava, TO 
feet high and 800 yards wide, slid 
down the mountainside and over
whelmed them.

Neighboring valleys and farms 
were covered with the mass of lava, 
atones and ashes, and a surround
ing wide area was devastated by the 
Intense heat. Loud rumblings ac
companied the eruption and were 
last reported increasing although 
the rain of ashes had subsided 
somewhat.

The volcano last night presented 
a terrifying sight. Clouds of black 
smoke enveloped its summit and 
flashes of fire shot from the cone. 
The volcano observation post has 
spread a warning to residents in a 
wide area about the base to leave 
their homes and find places of 
safety.

LUBBOCK. Dec. 18. (AV-One of 
the largest single rail construction 
protects put forward In the United 
States in IQ yean was another step
on its way toward disposition today 
as attorneys prepared to compile 
their briefs for submission to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
before March, on the application of 
the proposed Texas A  Pacific North
ern railroad.

Testimony was concluded yester
day in a hearing here before Exam- now

here
iner Haskell C. Davis of the I. C. C. 
The hearing had lasted 10 days. The 
proposed road wquld extend from 
Big Spring, on the main line of the 
Texas- & Pacific, of which it would 
be a subsidiary, northward to Vega, 
in the Panhandle. Branches would 
extend into Lubbock and Amarillo, 
making a total of 333 miles.

The Texas A  Pacific built up Sts 
case on arguments that the “South 
Plains" territory the T . A  P. N. 
would traverse did not have adequate 
rail service, that the new line would 
develop the country to such an ex
tent that all lines would derive more 
revenue, that this section needed di
rect outlets to more markets, par
ticularly Port Worth, Dallas, El Paso 
and those In the southwest and Cal
ifornia. I t also contended that 
shorter mileages and lower rates 
would result.

Opposing the application, the 
principal argument advanced by the 
Santa Pe, the Port Worth A  Den
ver and the Rock Island, was that 
the road not only would' ndt pay 
but that it would divert so much 
traffic from existing lines that they 
would be unable to operate a t a 
profit. J. R. Hitchcock of Amarillo, 
general manager of the western 
lines of the Santa Pe. stated that 
construction of the T. A  P. N. might 
force abandonment of the Santa 
Pe a branch lines In the plains ter
ritory.

(3 rd  Door South of 
D illey’a B akery

W e have delivered tons and tong of the finest assortments of hiwh 
«rade candies to our stores this week. This is Texas-made candy for 
Texas people and h a . boon delivered by the Brown C ? a X j  and 
Ceady Co. fresh to our stores, in sanitary, glass covered, wooden 
polls* Select your own assortment from the following varieties end  
f. *n°r*' o  Ch,ck«“ *on®«, Cocoanut Bon Bona, Orange Slices, Diamond
■J®}1**' Pean4*. Prince Albert Creams, Iced Cocoanut Squares
Jelly Beans, Ritxi Fudge and Airway Chocolate. *
It’s candy that sells elsewhere for 35c to 45c per p o u n d  w .
25  to n .  o f  S*. th a t* , . k .   ________P .  ?  U na- W * boU*h *

Lowest Prices 
Highest Quality

[ If  You A re  Not Saving
25 Per Cent

on your groceries you are cheat- 
* Watch the FridayIng yourself.

News and Saturday Post each 
week; We always have something 
to say tljat will interest you— 
ttbat Is if you want to save.

SPECIALS FOR

Actress’ Fourth 
Marriage Fails The Holiday Specials are Good Until December 25th.

PINEAPPLE Libby’s v v i y  ORANfilLOS ANGELES, Dec. 19. (AV-For 
the fourth time the marriage barque 
of Pauline Frederick, stage and 
screen actress, lay in wreckage to
day on the shoals of legal separa
tion. '

Her latest venture in matrimony; 
launched with Hugh C. Leighton, 
wealthy hotel owner in New York 
last April, ended yesterday in an
nulment. \ •

Leighton, being too ill to go to 
court to prosecute his suit, was 
granted his freedom after a brief 
court hearing a t bis bedside In the 
Beverly Hills hotel.

"She treats me like a butler," 
Leighton testified, as he lay prop
ped up on pillows, 't  was her hus
band In name only.”

Miss Frederick, born Pauline Lib
by In Goston 42 years ago. married 
Prank M. Andrews, New York ar
chitect, shortly after she launched 
her stage career. They were di
vorced a few years later.

Willard Mack, noted playwright.

Crushed, No.-, 
flat, 2 for__ California Na

fed for the fln- 
lio, our store 
you the latest

Large size, doz. 
Medium size, doz. 
Small size, doz. __

RECEIVE RACE HORSES
BRADY, Dec. 19. (A*>—A string of 

20 Kentucky thorobreds, descen
dants of the best blood lines of 
America and Europe, have been re
ceived by White and Strickland of 
Brady, breeders of polo ponies and 
race horses.

If these young horses run true 
to the record of their ancestry of 
fast competition in the two-year-old 
class In the Heart of Texas race 
meets next is year is looked for. 
Pour of them already have been sold 
to John Oliver stables of San Saba.

MIXED NUTS New Crop
Radiol®
is. Crs-

W hite crigp, U rge stalkafcnlliJt group of engin
eers, 1  h "thrilling In per- 
formeftee— sensational III 
price — only $142.50 less 
Radiotrofis. Come in to-j 
day ancLhear this marvel
ous new Radlola.

/  Sunshine

Fig or Plum,
15 oz. can .Can Maple

C. C. Gilispie. a salesman for the 
Draper Ross company, was in Le- 
Pors Tuesday.

Little Betty Jean Sanders Is on 
the sick list this week.

Miss Stella Miller of McLean is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E Morrison, who 
have been with Oil Belt for some 
time, are leaving for Wichita Palls.

George Clardy. Mr Ray Carter 
and Mr. A. Carpenter made a busi
ness trip to Wheeler Tuesday.

George Thut was a business visi
tor In Amarillo Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tra Vanarsdall. 
Claude Carpenter and Mrs. Jose
phine Sparks were Amarillo visi
tors Sunday.

Little Billy Louise Combs is very 
sick this week.

Mrs. Albert Pruett and Mrs. Gor
don Nall spent Tuesday in Sham- 
xock visiting relatives.

P. E. Schneider and sons, Jewel 
and R. A. of Alanreed. were visit
ing in LeFors Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Gregg's brother from Hed- 
ley is visiting her this week.

Mrs. G. W. Prater from Tulsa is 
visiting her daughters. Mrs. Ava 
Lowe and Mrs. Jones, this week.

C. McAdams, a salesman for Ar
mour and company, was transact
ing business in LeFors Tuesday.

D E. Davis served on the jury 
in Pampai last week.

Mrs. W. R. Platter was in Pampa 
shopping Tuesday.

Miss Anna Belle Evans visited 
her mother in Erick, Okla., Sun
day

Joe Lewis was a business visitor 
in Pampa Monday.

Mr. Brown, Scout master, Claude 
Carpenter and Percy Haralson, Jr.,

attended the banquet Monday night 
given by the Scouts of Pampa at 
the Methodist' church.

Mrs. Ada Madison and children 
spent 'Saturday night and Sunday 
in Barger.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nesbit made 
a business trip to Pampa Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Green, Mrs. 
Ray Carter and son and Marye 
ane Hammonds were Amarillo visi
tors Thursday.

Ray Carter made e business trip 
to Pampa Monday.

L. Calculus of the National Fu
ture company. New York, was In 
LeFors this week.

Ben Bloom, manager of Bloom 
Bros, store In Shamrock, was in 
LeFors on business Monday.

DATES DromedaryM Bars Lighthouse/ Laundry Pasteurized 
10 oz. pkg.

ODEN MUSIC 
SHOPPE

‘Service A fte r  th e  Sale' per
bottle

Doe* Your Home Welcome the 
Coming Winter With Its 
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain

IT WILL WITH BARLANb WfiATHEF
A N D  C A U L K IN G  ]

In Installing <
.■urately your win 
Xy of the materia 

We specialise 
BARLAND Weatt

14 oz, 
bottle

1TRIPS 3 oz.
b o t t le -------
6 oz. bottle 
b o t t le -------installing

Chocolate-' Cherries 
1 lb. b< 6 _______

2 Dozen Medium

- Permanently Located in Pampa 
Agent for BARLAND Weatherstrip Materials
462 Starkweather—Pampa—Phone 648-W

A ngelus

WEAL STEW
3 pounds for

25c
M ONTGOM ERY ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 

W. PURVIANCE, M. D. 

J. H. KELLY, M. D.

Physicians and Surgeons
Office hews: I t o l l a a

. . . .  10c 
Shredded
...... 11cCranberries 15c

ORANGES
By Cum

PICTURE FRAMING
By an ftspett

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY Public Accountants and Clinical Diagnosis

Suites Ml-SIS Bass B %
Little Chief

PAMPA CASH 
STORE

S- H. Booaihaa, Prop. 
314 South Cujrler

Roy A. Webb. M. D. 
tT u .  McLaury, M. D

WEBB A  McLAURY


